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Thursday 28 march 2019

Only export - and export on a level playing field - is going to change the game for South African horseracing. 
Mike de Kock apologised for sounding like a stuck record just before he flew out earlier this week  

to saddle his three runners at Meydan on Saturday.

Friday 22 March
Fairview – race 8
Sporting Post

Best Handicapped
Royal Fort 

WON 36/1

FAIRVIEW Friday
Best Roving Banker:
R1-(7)Pierina(12/10)

gREyVIllE poly Friday
Best Roving Banker:
R6-(8) Beat It (5/1)
 
duRBAnVIllE 
Saturday
Best Roving Banker:
R5-(2)Pink Floyd(5/1)

TuRFFonTEIn Saturday              
Best Roving Banker:
R5-(1) Chimichuri Run 
(15/10)

SCoTTSVIllE Sunday              
Best Roving Banker:
R3-(1) Via Salaria (8/10)

• Greyville  friday  29 march •

Saturday will mark exactly 16 years since the maestro  
saddled his first winners on Dubai World cup Night. 
The year was 2003 and the great Zimbabwe 
flagbearer Ipi Tombi and the brilliant Victory moon 
commenced a wave of unprecedented success that 
has endured to the present day.
But there is no question that things have gotten 
much tougher over time with the almighty dollar on 
offer attracting some big names. and the reality that 
the South africans are playing by stricter rules on an 
uneven playing field is coming home to roost.
The last five years has seen a gradual decline in De 

Kock wins from 11 in 2014/15 down to 4 last season 
and just one first cheque – Baroot won at the end of 
February - at the 15th renewal this year.
That from a master horseman who boasts a fabulous 
record at the Dubai World cup carnival with four Gr1 
Jebel hattas, two Gr1 Dubai Duty Free/Turfs, five Gr2 
uaE Derby trophies, six Gr2 al Fahidi Forts and two al 
Quoz Sprints.
De Kock is on record, saying that since Ipi Tombe 
scored her glorious win, the expectations have be-
come a bit unrealistic.“The burden of being expected 
to win every single year adds pressure for sure. It’s 

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
http://www.highlandsstud.co.za
https://www.pinkdrive.co.za/event/gold-circle-horse-racing/
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Favourite Shouldn’t disappoint
Gr1  SA Derby  Turffontein
Mike de Kock has to turn the clock back all the way to 2010 for 
his last SA Derby winner. That was present day sire Irish Flame 
who was ridden to victory by Kevin Shea. If ever the multiple 
champion trainer was wondering when his next turn would 
come, he must surely see it as Saturday with his new boom 
galloper, Hawwaam.

While untested over the 2450m of Satur-
day’s feature, hawwaam, one of a trio of 
De Kock runners, was really very impres-
sive when bolting home over the 1800m 
of the Sa classic earlier this month.
he has won four times – his sole defeat 
coming in the Gauteng Guineas when a 
troublesome passage and a wide draw 
may have cost him. Gavin Lerena has got 

the hang of how to ride him now and the in-form jockey won’t be 
letting this one slip – if his mount stays. 
his stablemate, cape Derby winner atyaab, was beaten 18 
lengths by hawwaam in the Sa classic last time but the son of 
Dundeel gets the blinkers and will be much more competitive 
over the extra 650m. he is a genuine staying type and is one who 
has no questions over his ability to go the distance.
Sean Tarry’s Zillzaal ran fourth in both the Gauteng Guineas and 
the Sa classic – but was well behind the winners and beaten an 
aggregate of 16,55 lengths. The son of Silvano has no winning 
chance on paper on form shown to date but should enjoy the 
stamina test and could be there to pick up the pieces if haw-
waam fluffs his lines.
KZN raider marchingontogether was well beaten in the Gauteng 
Guineas but this should be much more up his alley and comes in 
fit off a 1400m prep at Greyville a fortnight ago. The umThombothi 
Stakes winner enjoys  nice draw and the bubbling with confidence 

Warren Kennedy in the irons.
Tyrone Zackey’s impressive Listed 
Derby Trial winner Gift For The 
Gap earned his tilt with a good win 
over the 2000m on classic day. 
This however will be a lot tough-
er against the big guns at level 
weights – and the son of master Of 
my Fate’s progress will be moni-
tored with interest.
The nicely bred Owlinthetree was 
comprehensively beaten by haw-

waam in the 
Sa classic and 
he will need 
to grow wings 
to come into 
contention here. 
he is bred for 
the trip and 
might find the 
extra 650m to 
his liking.

a  s t u c k  r e c o r d

Gift For The Gap | JC Photos

s a t u r d a y  r a c i n g

START PA6/PICK SIX5/JACKPOT4
 5:10PM GR1 SA DeRby (3yO’S) - 2450M 
Turffontein                  8 - SAMe TRAINeR:(1-3-10)(2-12)(8-13)
  
Silvano    1 HAWWAAM(MF de Kock) G Lerena ................13 60.0 
Silvano    2 ZillZAAl(SG Tarry) L Hewitson ........................ 2 60.0 
Dundeel    3 AtyAAb(MF de Kock) D De Gouveia .................. 5 60.0 
Pathfork   4 MArcHingontogetHer(G v Zyl) W Kennedy .....3 60.0 
Dynasty    5 oWlintHetree(GV Woodruff) C Maujean ...... 4 60.0 
Duke Of Marmalade  6 Duke of Spin(DC Howells) C Zackey ...........12 60.0 
Master Of My Fate  7 gift for tHe gAp(T Zackey) M v Rensburg ......9 60.0 
Ideal World    8 SAMurAi WArrior(WH Marwing) P Strydom ...10 60.0 
The Apache    9 Senor liZArD(PF Matchett) D L Habib .......... 8 60.0 
The Apache  10 ArlingtonS revenge(MF de Kock) R Simons ....1 60.0 
Mogok    11 MASter MAgic(D Nieuwenhuizen) R Munger ....7 60.0 
Horse Chestnut  12 lASt of tHe legenD(SG Tarry) L J Ferraris ..11 60.0 
Byword     13 ZAnAki(WH Marwing) R Fourie ......................... 6 60.0 

2016
 1  abashiri 60.0 (10) 1/6
 2  rocketball 60.0 ( 8) 40/1
 3  Samurai Blade 60.0 ( 9) 10/1

2017
 1  al Sahem 60.0 ( 3) 7/2
 2  Pagoda 60.0 ( 1) 4/1
 3  heavenly Blue 60.0 ( 5) 1/1

2018
 1  hero's honour 60.0 ( 1) 55/1
 2  Surcharge 60.0 (10) 10/3
 3  Noble Secret 60.0 ( 2) 61/20

Gr1 SA Derby 
past winners

World Cup diary
The nine-race Meydan card, to be broadcast on Tellytrack 
(Dstv 239) commences at 13h45 on Saturday afternoon.
Click here for the racecard
marinaresco runs in the 3rd race which is off at 14h50.
majestic mambo and yulong Prince run in the 7th race which 
is off at 17h20
The final race, the Dubai World cup, is at 18h40.
Saftote are offering a Place accumulator (Race 3 – 14h50), a 
Jackpot (Race 6 – 16h40) and a Pick 6 (Race4 – 15h30) exotic 
on the meeting.
a reminder that the Pick 6 is a R1 unit and no fractional bet-
ting is permitted. It is also a must-win pool. Thus if there are 
no tickets with all six winners, a dividend gets paid to those 
with 5 – or reducing until it is won.
The balance of the bets offered include Win, Place, Swinger, 
Exacta, Trifecta, Quartet, Doubles and Pick 3’s – the last men-
tioned up to race 7.

Turffontein Diary
Derby Day at Turffontein on Saturday offers a 12 race pro-
gramme that runs alongside the action from Meydan.
The first is off at 13h00.
Click here for a racecard
Saftote betting for the big day is already open and a TaB Pick 6 
pool of R5 million is likely, thanks to a R2-million carryover. The 
first leg of the Pick 6 is race 4 off at 14h40 with the world and 
his dog likely to be bankering mike de Kock superstar hawwaam 
in the penultimate leg.
another massive drawcard will be the R1-million Quartet max-
ipool on the Sa Derby, which is Race 8 on the card and starting 
at 17h10.
There are two Jackpots and two Bipots – with the first Jackpot 
(Race 5 -15h15) likely to have R1.5 million up for grabs.
The second Jackpot starts in the ninth at 17h45, with the second 
Bipot commencing in the seventh at 16h30.
The Place accumulator pool, which jumps in the third at 14h05, 
is likely to reach R1,5 million.

tougher now because the big stakes entice the best horses the 
world has to offer.”
While conceding that his trio deserved to be in the line-up on 
Saturday, he considered them ‘lucky to get in too’.
“Look, at the end of the day we do quite well for where we actually 
come from, given our export protocols. Just take a walk around - 
you can see we have the poor cousins, even though they are three 
very nice sound horses who are in a good space and who have the 
potential to go on and win races internationally.”
all three drew well and De Kock feels that majestic mambo 
raced too handily last time and will be a better horse running at 
them – even if another run would have helped.
yulong Prince is only 80% ready after his ‘bizarre delay’ in England.
Read about Marinaresco on page 12.

http://www.emiratesracing.com/node/3?id=2943
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
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s a t u r d a y  r a c i n g

Eagle Aims For Big Four
Gr1  Horse Chestnut Stakes  Turffontein
One of South Africa’s greatest milers, the now 7yo Legal Eagle 
bids for an historic fourth straight success in the HF Oppen-
heimer Gr1 Horse Chestnut Stakes at Turffontein on Saturday. 
There are various schools of thought – some even suggesting 
that the champion is past his best.

In consultation with the star miler’s 
connections, top trainer Sean Tarry 
announced after Legal Eagle had 
run fifth behind Rainbow Bridge in 
the Sun met that the son of Greys 
Inn would take his chances in the Sa 
champions Season down in KZN. The 
big season gets under way on 3 may.
Legal Eagle has only ever raced once 

in Durban - finishing a rather unlucky fifth in the 2015 Vodacom 
Durban July as a three-year-old when starting favourite. his 
obvious target down on the coast would be the Gr1 Rising Sun 
Gold challenge – with even the Vodacom Durban July mooted as 
a possibility.
But for now, the rising star 3yo Soqrat tops the bookmaker’s boards 
for Saturday’s R1,25 million Gr1,  with Legal Eagle easy to back. 
“There are some who are suggesting that after his relatively 
quiet cape campaign Legal Eagle is past his best. While, I am not 
suggesting by any stretch of the imagination that his best days 
are ahead of him, I am inclined to disagree. I believe he will still 
be very competitive. We did have a slight setback on the trip 
back from cape Town. But he is fine and I believe he will be 90% 
ready on Saturday. Given the fact that it is a mile, I am not too 
concerned about fitness,” confirmed trainer Sean Tarry when ap-
proached for a comment about his champion charge’s prospects 
of making it four on the trot.
While slightly flat and disappointing in the hawaii Stakes when 
beaten a half length into third behind Zouaves, mike de Kock’s 
star cape Guineas winner Soqrat is a lethal miler and ranks a 
major runner at best. he is 2kgs worse off with Legal Eagle for a 
2 length advance in the L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate but will strip fit 
and on form might hold the edge.
his stablemate cascapedia was all over the place in the hawaii 
Stakes but still manage to pip hawwaam and run a gallant second. 
The Irish bred mare is a kilo worse off with the australian  bred 
3yo and could see the positions reversed on Saturday.
The 7yo Will Pays was beaten almost 9 lengths in the hawaii 
Stakes and should be held by the fast improving Zouaves on that 
run. The latter could be the joker in the pack on his recent show-
ings and Geoff Woodruff’s charge just doesn’t know how to run a 
poor race.
his stable companion, the captain al mare al Danza showed pace 
but faded out in the hawaii Stakes. her form prior to that was 
fair but she has some ground to make up to threaten the better 
males on these weight terms.
Piere Strydom takes the ride on the 2018 Summer cup winner 
Tilbury Fort, a really impressive winner of his prep run when flying 
late to beat Will Pays over 1400m. The son of horse chestnut is in 
his prime as a 5yo and could be there to pick up the scraps if the 
top few fluff their lines.

Legal Eagle|Candiese Marnewick

Duncan howells raids from ashburton with the Varsfontein bred 
Duke Of Spin, a son of Duke Of marmalade who should relish 
the extra. he has won twice at home but looks held by marchin-
gontogether on earlier form.
Senor Lizard was beaten under 4 lengths in the Derby Trial and 
has not quite shown he could win this kind of race. 
master magic is yet another who could be held by Gift For The 
Gap on his Derby Trial third. The son of mogok was finishing 
with a sustained rattle though and could earn place cash again if 
things go his way.
First of the Weiho marwing duo, Samurai Warrior looks a nice 
stayer in the making and was not disgraced against his elders 
when staying on for a 4,50 length third in the Listed aquanaut 
handicap behind Wonderous climber on classic day. It is wor-
rying though that he was reported changing legs in the running 
– but also lost a shoe.
arlingtons Revenge is very much the junior partner in the e Kock 
attack and the son of The apache looks well held by Gift For The 
Gap on his Derby Trial effort when running on to be beaten 1,80 
lengths in receipt of 2,5kgs.
Last Of The Legend won his first two starts and chased Gift For 
The Gap home in the Derby Trial when beaten a half length re-
ceiving 4kgs from the Zackey charge. This will be much tougher 
but the handsome chestnut is on the up and may surprise.
Richard Fourie takes the ride on recent maiden winner Zanaki, 
who improved dramatically at his third start when trying the 
2000m to win going away. Everything in the son of Byword’s 
breeding suggests he will relish the extra – but he will have to 
be above average to challenge hawwaam.
hawwaam should not be beaten. he is a confidence choice and 
a banker in all exotics on the big day.

‘Different Division’
an impressive winner of the Sa classic at Turffontein, Satur-
day’s Sa Derby favourite hawwaam found himself in exalted 
company earlier this month, which includes the likes of aussie 
superstar Winx, Beauty Generation and city Of Light, when 
he was marked up at tenth position in the latest 2019 Best 
Racehorse rankings published by Longines.
mike de Kock, who saddles three runners at Saturday’s 
Dubai World cup meeting, said after the Sa classic victory 
that hawwaam, a magnificent son of Silvano, had given him 
gooseflesh.
“That’s the hawwaam I know!” he said as he conveyed a 
special thanks to ‘Bomber’ Nel, who helped to change haw-
waam’s bit to suit the colt.
a R1 million National yearling Sale graduate, the half-brother to 
Sun met winner Rainbow Bridge was bred by mauritzfontein & 
Wilgerbosdrift and has already close to doubled his purchase 
price. hawwaam was given an official merit rating increase 
from 112 to 121 after he slammed his field in the Sa classic. 
The official handicappers felt he was ‘simply in a different 
division to his opposition’.
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som flew late for a one length 
third behind Return Flight in 
the Sa Fillies classic. She should 
go lengths better over the 
extra and will be cutting them 
down late. her trainer Ormond 
Ferraris has an outstanding re-
cord in this race, to add to our 
confidence.
The first of the alec Laird duo, 
the Elusive Fort filly chitengo 
has won 3 of her 9 starts but had no answers when beaten 
3,55 lengths by Return Flight in the Sa Fillies classic last time 
out. She looks a staying sort and could be a major threat with 
the services of Gavin Lerena over the extra.
Seville Orange is bred to go all the way and was not dis-
graced when looking dangerous late and conceding 8kgs to 
Bize when beaten just under 2 lengths in the Oaks Trial. The 
daughter of Duke Of marmalade will relish the extra test of 
stamina and is a filly to watch.
KZN raider Red al has her first run in Gauteng and comes off 
two straight wins on the Greyville all-weather track. She has 
her first tilt at the trip and is unexposed in feature company 
to date.
mike de Kock’s Fariha found form last time when reverting 
back to her own sex company and  beating my Dream chaser 
to record her second win from ten starts. If she stays, she 
could have a shout and must be well regarded to have been 
pitched in against the boys earlier by her astute trainer!
David Niewenhuizen’s Pretty Border is the most experienced 
athlete in the nine horse field. The daughter of Lateral was 
beaten over 4 lengths by Bize last time and is a half kilo worse 
off over the extra. She also tries the trip for the first time.
The unbeaten Bize is an interesting contender. unbeaten in 
two starts, she showed maturity and class when storming 
home under a handy 52kgs to beat Seville Orange in the Oaks 
Trial at only her second start earlier this month.
all told, it’s an interesting race where the stamina question 

over the head of Return Flight 
could be the key. If she misses 
a heartbeat, Blossom, chit-
engo, Second Request and 
Seville Orange could be the 
dangers – with Bize having 
scope to take another step up 
the ladder.

Third of the Tarry trio, the cTS 1200 winner cirillo was outpaced in 
the Senor Santa when running just over five lengths behind impres-
sive winner, mardi Gras. The son of Pomodoro is not yet confirmed as 
a genuine miler.
Listed Wolf Power winner Doosra didn’t show when beaten 8,70 
lengths by Zouaves in the hawaii Stakes last time out. Richard Fourie 
could be an inspired jockey booking but the son of captain al needs 
to up his game again.
alyaasaat is third of the De Kock trio. The son of Dawn approach 
failed to fire in the Gauteng Guineas and the Sa classic and would be 
a shock winner on current form. 
unagi actually ran third in this race last year and the strong forward 

galloping son of admire main is 
always dangerous when allowed to 
get away. That said, he has not won 
in ages and faces a stiff task to earn in 
this year’s renewal.
Legal Eagle is a brilliant miler at his 
best and it would be folly to write 
him off on the strength of marginally 
off par efforts in the Queen’s Plate 
and Sun met. Back over his favourite 
trip on home turf, his status as the 

title holder 
warrants re-
spect and So-
qrat will have 
to go some to 
hold him. The 
revitalised 
Tilbury Fort 
and Zouaves 
could be next 
best.

s a t u r d a y  r a c i n g

Flight of Fancy?
Gr2 SA Oaks  Turffontein
Piere Strydom steps in for the absent-in-Dubai Anton Marcus as 
SA Fillies Classic winner Return Flight goes the extra 650m in the 
Wilgerbosdrift Gr2 SA Oaks on Saturday.
marcus is doing duty at the World cup extravaganza at meydan and 
produced one of his brilliant pace performances on the daughter 
of Pomodoro when dictating matters from gun to tape to win the 
1800m Sa Fillies classic at her last start. There is no question that 
the dual Gr1 winner is the standout in the small field and is a classy 
sort. But will Return Flight stay the distance?
her stablemate Second Request went through the motions in the Sa 
Fillies classic but has always had this race as her target. The daugh-
ter of Twice Over ran a fair race behind Oh Susanna in the Paddock 
Stakes in early January and will enjoy the stamina test here. She will 
strip fitter for the benefit of her last run and cannot be discounted. 
It is also worth noting that she was warranted good enough to run in 
the cape Derby against the boys – a race she missed due to behav-
ioural issues.
a daughter of past Sa Triple Tiara winner cherry On The Top, Blos-

Return Flight | JC Photos

2016
 1  legal eagle 60.0 ( 4) 5/10
 2  captain america 60.0 ( 1) 4/1
 3  New Predator 57.5 ( 6) 25/1

2017
 1  legal eagle 60.0 ( 9) 5/10
 2  french Navy 60.0 ( 3) 17/2
 3  New Predator 60.0 ( 4) 17/2

2018
 1  legal eagle 60.0 ( 2) 4/10
 2  Nother russia 57.5 ( 7) 31/4
 3  Unagi 60.0 ( 4) 36/1

Gr1 Horse Chestnut Stakes 
past winners

START PA4/PICK SIX3/JACKPOT2
 3:55PM GR1 HORSe CHeSTNuT STAKeS - 1600M 
Turffontein                   6 - SAMe TRAINeR:(1-3-10)(4-8)(7-9-11)
  
Greys Inn   1 legAl eAgle(SG Tarry) L Hewitson ................ 3 60.0 
Imperial Stride   2 Will pAyS(MG & AA Azzie) C Zackey .............10 60.0  
Horse Chestnut   3 tilbury fort(SG Tarry) P Strydom ............... 4 60.0 
Sail Of Seattle   4 ZouAveS(GV Woodruff) M v Rensburg ............. 7 60.0 
Captain Al   5 DooSrA(JAJ v Vuuren) R Fourie ....................... 9 60.0  
Admire Main   6 unAgi(GM Alexander) D Schwarz ...................... 2 60.0 
High Chaparral    7 cAScApeDiA(MF de Kock) G Lerena ............... 1 57.5 
Captain Al    8 Al DAnZA(GV Woodruff) C Maujean ................. 6 57.5 
Epaulette    9 SoqrAt(MF de Kock) R Simons ........................ 5 57.0 
Promodoro   10 cirillo(SG Tarry) L J Ferraris .......................... 8 57.0 
Dawn Approach  11 AlyAASAAt(MF de Kock) W Kennedy .............11 57.0 

START PA5/PICK SIX4/JACKPOT3
 4:30PM GR2 SA OAKS (3yO FILLIeS) - 2450M 
Turffontein                   7 - SAMe TRAINeR:(1-2)(4-8)
  
Promodoro            1 return fligHt(SG Tarry) P Strydom ............. 6 60.0 
Twice Over            2 SeconD requeSt(SG Tarry) L Hewitson ........ 2 60.0 
Silvano    3 bloSSoM(OA Ferraris) R Fourie ....................... 9 60.0 
Elusive Fort           4 cHitengo(AG Laird) G Lerena ......................... 5 60.0 
Duke Of Marmalade 5 Seville orAnge(M Houdalakis) C Zackey..... 7 60.0 
Captain Al   6 reD Al(Gareth Van Zyl) W Kennedy ................... 1 60.0 
Florente   7 fAriHA(MF de Kock) R Simons ......................... 4 60.0 
Mambo In Seattle     8 biZe(AG Laird) R Danielson ................................ 8 60.0 
Lateral    9 pretty borDer(D Nieuwenhuizen) R Munger ...3 60.0 

2016
 1  Juxtapose 60.0 ( 7) 9/1
 2  fortissima 60.0 ( 6) 9/1
 3  Peggy Jay 60.0 ( 2) 11/2

2017
 1  Wind chill 60.0 ( 8) 72/10
 2  Oriental Oak 60.0 ( 5) 9/2
 3  royal Utopia 60.0 ( 6) 75/1

2018
 1  Secret Potion 60.0 ( 4) 71/10
 2  flichity By farr 60.0 ( 2) 22/1
 3  chariot Of Gold 60.0 ( 9) 6/1

Gr2 SA Oaks 
past winners
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A Squeeze Of Orange
Duke Of marmalade’s first local crop, now three-year-olds, 
include Glen Kotzen’s cape champion Temple Grafin, the 
very smart filly Santa clara, Listed ardmore Jamaica handicap 
winner Princess Irene and this Saturday’s Gr2 Wilgerbosdrift Sa 
Oaks contender Seville Orange.
The latter, bred by Drakenstein Stud, in whose silks she races, 
is out of the three time winning Galileo mare, Serruria. She is 
trained by Lucky houdalakis after her Oaks Trial second, steps 
up to the 2450m with bright prospects.
The leading cape stud’s cartier champion Duke Of marmalade 
is proving a versatile sort and was responsible for a very im-
pressive two-year-old winner this week when his daughter True 
To Life made a winning debut at the Vaal on Tuesday.
Trained by Roy magner, the Robin Bruss bred and owned filly 
romped home to win by nearly two lengths over 1000m, and 
she looks a potentially smart sort in the making,
Sent out a 13-1 shot for Tuesday’s maiden juvenile plate for 
fillies, the beautifully bred True To Life is out of the medaglia 
D’Oro sired stakes winner, mina Salaam.
She is the first juvenile winner this season for her five time Gr1 
winning sire who has made a very encouraging start to his stud 
career in South africa.
a half-brother to Gr1 Investec Derby winner Ruler Of The 
World and 2019 classic hope Norway, Duke Of marmalade is 
the sire of more than 60 black type performers the world over, 
including Gr1 winners Big Orange, Simple Verse, Star Of Seville, 
Nutan and Sound Of Freedom.
he has 17 lots on offer at the 2019 National Sale, including 
a filly (Lot 132) out of Gr2 winning millionaire Louvre, a colt 
(Lot 331) out of Gr3 Prix du cap winner cuvee Brut, and a 
half-brother (Lot 384) to millionaire Whiteline Fever.

s a t u r d a y  r a c i n g

Round number Two
Gr3 Protea Stakes  Turffontein
The return match between Storm Bird Stakes dead-heaters 
Frosted Gold and Twilight Moon could be a highlight of the Gr3 
Protea Stakes at Turffontein on Saturday.

The unbeaten australian-bred grey and 
the Wylie hall stakes flagbearer fought 
out a thriller over a 100m shorter three 
weeks ago and the clash on Saturday 
sees the local a kilo better off.
Twilight moon was his sire’s first stakes 
winner when improving smartly on 
his green debut effort when running 
on well – when beaten by Look To The Frosted Gold | JC Photos

Sky, whom he meets again.
mike de Kock’s very smart all Too hard colt Frosted Gold will be 
looking to preserve his perfect record and Gavin Lerena will no 
doubt have a plan up his sleeve to counter his speedy adversaries.
Sean Tarry again takes his chances with the Var filly cavivar 
against the boys and after showing plenty of speed in the Storm 
Bird, she was beaten under two lengths into fourth. She comes 
in 2kgs better off with Frosted Gold and as much as 2,5kgs with 
Twilight moon.
The hollywood Syndicate owned Look To The Sky actually beat 
Twilight moon rather easily on debut but then had the tables 
turned when conceding 3kgs to the matchett runner in the Storm 
Bird. Look To The Sky is a kilo better off here with Twilight moon 
and 2kgs better off with Frosted Gold. and after showing good 
pace last time, he is sure to benefit From the experience. he will 
be wearing the alumites in front and will race unshod behind.
Stablemate to Twilight moon, arapaho appeared in need of the 
run and pulled up blowing hard when fifth and 4,30 lengths behind 
the Storm Bird Stakes dead heaters last time – that after a smooth 
debut win over 800m in mid December. he is 2kgs and 1kgs better 
off with Frosted Gold and Twilight moon respectively and can run 
into the money in the capable hands of Richard Fourie.
Paul Peter’s What a Winter colt Ring Of Fire had to travel to KZN 
and the Greyville polytrack to shed his maiden after three reason-
ably decent placed efforts. 
Robbie Sage’s Green Laser improved nicely on a fair debut effort 
to shed his maiden over the Vaal 1200m at his second start.
a Piemonte Stud bred son of crusade, anatolio was beaten just 
under seven lengths by subsequent Green Laser on debut. Dis-
counting the benefit of the experience and the 3kgs turnaround 
at the weights this speedy looking half-brother to the well-per-
formed carlita can improve for place money.
Tobie Spies’ Querari gelding Waimea comes in off an eleven week 

break and an unplaced run on 
debut on 12 January. he looks held 
at this point by cavivar but may 
warrant quartet inclusion as the 
stable are effective with their 2yo’s. 
It is a somewhat tricky Pick 
6 opener if with at least four 
inclusions needed to offer some 
security. Frosted Gold could hold 
the edge over cavivar and Twilight 
moon is the obvious danger. Look 

To The Sky 
also looked 
very dan-
gerous for a 
long way in 
the Storm 
Bird. 

can be purchased here

START PA2/PICK SIX1
 2:40PM GR3 PROTeA STAKeS - 1100M 
Turffontein                  4   - SAMe TRAINeR:(2-5)
     
All To Hard                   1  froSteD golD(MF de Kock) G Lerena ............ 9 60.0  
Elusive Fort                  2 ArApAHo(PA Peter) R Fourie ............................. 2 58.0  
Gimmethegreenlight     3 green lASer(RR Sage) M yeni ....................... 1 58.0  
Pathfork                        4  look to tHe Sky(C Binda) K Matsunyane ..... 3 58.0  
What A Winter              5 ring of fire(PA Peter) L J Ferraris ................. 4 58.0 
Wylie Hall                    6  tWiligHt Moon(PF Matchett) D Schwarz ....... 5 58.0  
Var                               7  cAvivAr(SG Tarry) L Hewitson .......................... 8 55.5  
Crusade                        8 AnAtolio(Ashley Fortune) R Munger ................ 6 55.0 
Querari                         9  WAiMeA(T Spies) C Zackey ................................ 7 55.0

2016
 1  Janoobi 58.0 ( 2) 18/10
 2  Seattle Singer 52.5 ( 6) 15/4
 3  flying myth 58.0 ( 4) 33/10

2017
 1  Barrack Street 60.0 ( 5) 8/10
 2  laurent du var 58.0 ( 3) 21/2
 3  Boatswain 55.0 ( 6) 20/1

2018
 1  Bold eagle 60.0 ( 9) 19/20
 2  cirillo 55.0 ( 3) 71/20
 3  dewali 55.0 ( 1) 11/1

Gr3 Protea Stakes 
past winners

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
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gin To Win!
Gr3 Pretty Polly Stakes  Turffontein
A facile winner on debut, Mike De Kock’s Soft Falling Rain flyer Gin 
Fizz, can set the Ruffian Stakes record straight when she lines up in 
the Gr3 Pretty Polly Stakes at Turffontein on Saturday.  

after winning her debut by over 7 lengths, 
the good looking Gin Fizz went off a red hot 
odds-on shot to win the Ruffian Stakes three 
weeks ago.  But things went awry went she 
bumped something special in the shape of 
the master Of my Fate filly, Basadi Faith.  
Gavin Lerena has been riding at the top of 
his game and the former Sa champion will 
be keen to set the records straight on what 

could be a red letter day at the office for him and mike De Kock.
Paul Peter’s Fly away was well supported and duly won her Vaal 
1000m debut a fortnight ago.  The form of that race is difficult to 
assess against the existing feature exposure, but she won really well 
and Warren Kennedy takes the ride again. 
Palace Of Dreams has run two seconds at her first two starts and 
caught the eye behind the promising mawsool when starting at any 
price on debut.  Whether her 3kg pull at the weights with Gin Fizz is 
enough to get her into the winner’s box is questionable - but Romeo 
Francis has a promising sort on his  hands and she should not be long 
in shedding her maiden certificate. 
Emerald Tiara was quite nippy when winning her 800m debut and 
then finished 3.25 lengths behind Gin Fizz in the Ruffian Stakes.  
There won’t be much between her and the favourite and she should 
be watched  for improvement.
Roy magner’s Seemyvision beat Palace Of Dreams at her third start 
by under a length and now has to give the Francis galloper 3kgs.  She 
also looks held by Gin Fizz on her second run.
The Tobie Spies trained What you are ran a fairly decent race at her 
second start when beaten almost 3 lengths by Basadi Faith in receipt 
of 3kg.  She showed a nice turn of foot when winning her third  start 
and gets the services of Richard Fourie on Saturday.
muzi yeni switches allegiances to ride me Time who has been rested 
twelve weeks since winning fluently over 800m.  This is her first start 

over the minimum cut and she could 
be anything.
Third of the Spies trio is the Potala 
Palace debutante Singforafa and it is 
suggested that the betting be mon-
itored on this one as the stable are 
known to getting them to win early 
- but this is a big test and she would 
have to be above average. 
Gin Fizz should get back to winning 

ways and we 
are siding 
with her to 
win this.

Gin Fizz | JC Photos

2016
 1  cloth Of cloud 60.0 ( 3) 1/3
 2  intriguing lady 60.0 ( 2) 6/1
 3  cyber magic 58.0 ( 6) 25/1

2017
 1  Green Plains 58.0 ( 4) 14/10
 2  celestina 55.0 ( 5) 16/1
 3  Star Profile 58.0 ( 6) 25/1

2018
 1  celtic Sea 55.0 ( 9) 1/1
 2  dagmar 58.0 ( 3) 47/20
 3  cloud Break 58.0 ( 5) 18/1

Gr3 Pretty Polly Stakes 
past winners

START PA1
 2:05PM  GR3 PReTTy POLLy STAKeS (2yO FILLIeS) 
Turffontein                   3 - 1100M - SAMe TRAINeR:(4-6-8)
  
Gimmethegreenlight     1  eMerAlD tiArA(SG Tarry) L Hewitson .......... 1 60.0  
What A Winter  2 fly AWAy(PA Peter) W Kennedy ....................... 4 60.0 
Soft Falling Rain      3 gin fiZZ(MF de Kock) G Lerena........................ 5 60.0 
Gimmethegreenlight     4 Me tiMe(T Spies) M yeni ................................. 3 60.0 
Visionaire     5 SeeMyviSion(RR Magner) D Schwarz ............ 7 60.0 
Captain Of All       6 WHAt you Are(T Spies) R Fourie .................. 6 60.0  
Potala Palace      7 pAlAce of DreAMS(R Francis) R Munger ... 8 57.0  
Potala Palace      8 SingforAfA(T Spies) C Zackey ...................... 2 57.0  

July Winner  
Takes On Big Boys
While South African racing fans shouting for July  
winner Marinaresco may not agree with the status 
quo, the Charlie Appleby trained pair of Cross Counter 
and Ispolini are attracting all the attention in the Gr2 
Dubai Gold Cup.
Owner of the South african star, marsh Shirtliff has al-
ready conceded that the plan to target a ‘softer race’ for 
the Silvano gelding may have backfired and wondered 
this week whether it would not have been better to 
have gone the Sheema classic route.
“Besides the $6 million dollar stake – as opposed to the 
$1,5 million of the Gold cup – we are bumping charlie 
appleby’s hotshots. But one never knows and we are 
happy to take our chances and do our best,” said the 
sporting leading Sa owner.
he was referring to cross counter who provided the 
Godolphin trainer with one of his most memorable 
victories last season when he lifted australia’s favourite 
race, the melbourne cup. Lightly raced, he is going to 
make his seasonal reappearance in this race that had 
been dominated by Vazirabad for the last three years. 
cross counter, who is ridden by William Buick, has 
drawn stall number nine, while his stable companion 
Ispolini will leave from stall number six.
unlike cross counter, the Brett Doyle partnered Ispolini 
has run three times already at meydan this year and 
was last seen when he kicked clear from Red Galileo 
in the Gr3 Nad al Sheba Trophy. however, the Fred-
dy head trained Prix du cadran winner call the Wind 
could throw a spanner into the works here, as he 
seems to be thriving in the sun of Dubai. a very late 
developer, he prepared his bid in France with a prep 
race over a much shorter trip than the 3200 meters he 
will face on Saturday.
“he has a lot of speed,” confirmed his handler. “he was 
a late developer and won the 4000m Prix du cadran on 
his first attempt over that trip. But he could drop back in 
trip this season, as he has the speed. We shall see how 
this race goes.”
call The Wind is drawn in two, next to Red Galileo in 
three, who is one of the outsiders. Platinum Warrior has 
drawn four, Prince of arran five, Sharpalo seven, Team 
Talk eight, while hong Kong raider Gold mount got the 
outside draw of 10.
The Racing Post reports that defending champion and 
early favourite Thunder Snow has been pushed out to 
11-2 (from 4s) for the Dubai World cup itself after being 
drawn 12 of 13 for the $12-million contest.
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WRITERS AWARD
WINNER ANNOUNCEMENT

1st Place
Robyn Louw

The winner has won a trip for two, including flights and 
accommodation, to attend the Qatar Goodwood

Festival in England in early August 2019.

2nd Place
Matthew Stodel

The runner-up has won two tickets to experience the
L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate Racing Festival in 2020 from the

ever popular Peninsula Jazz Room. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE WINNERS!

www.lqp.co.za

/LQP          @LQPCT       @LQPCT

https://www.lqp.co.za/
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n e w s p i n k  d r i v e

Murray’s not In A Hurry!
When Callan Murray matter-of-factly said he used to clock up 
around 200 rides a month as an apprentice jockey in South Africa, 
jaws dropped all around the Kranji apprentice jockey’s classroom.
The South african whizz kid gave a talk to 11 Kranji apprentice 
jockeys last week, sharing experiences – good and bad – he has had 
in the last six years.
While two-time Singapore champion jockey Wong chin chuen may 
command an average book of 40-50 rides a month, the norm is a 
lot less for rookies, some as low as three to four.
That was just one of many stark contrasts between murray’s time 
as an apprentice and the local boys, but at no time was the affable 
22-year-old being a showboat.
 The winner of over 370 races, including a handful at Group level, 
talked ruefully of his recent slump during a stint in hong Kong – 
before he switched to Kranji in Singapore.
In his first visit to hong Kong, at the end of the 2016-2017 season, 
he took the place by storm, landing the Gr3 Sha Tin Vase with 89-1 
Lucky year and the Group 3 Premier Plate with another long shot, 
horse Of Fortune. The second visit? Two winners in six months of 
riding from august 2018.
 his despair and frustration resonated with the locals gathered 
around him at the workshop organised by Singapore Turf club. mur-
ray’s take on dry spells was delivered with empathy for a common 
plight of jockeys – scant support and a Groundhog Day feeling of 
getting on top of no-hopers every week.
“I was fortunate to have a lot of opportunities as a young appren-
tice. I was always lucky,” said murray.  “But for the first time I had a 
dry spell in hong Kong and it hit me really hard. I didn’t know how 
to deal with it. I hate having to beg for rides.
 “Back home, I did ride for some tough trainers like mike de Kock, 
who was very hard on me, but he was fond of me and put me on 
a lot of good horses whereas here there are so few horses for so 
many jockeys.
“That second spell in hong Kong was a wake-up call but it also 
made me keep confidence in my ability.”
 The boys nodded as they listened, especially when murray spoke 
of his mistakes. “I made a mistake on Safeer last Sunday. We were 
badly held up in the straight, I went for a run when there was none, 
the horse got checked and we lost the race,” said a contrite murray.
“you just have to keep believing in your ability, keep working hard 
and hopefully things will turn around.
 murray said there was no better recipe for success than hard 
work – something drilled into his head at the famous South african 
Jockey academy (SaJa).
“Wherever I go I always try to learn from the best like anton mar-
cus, Felix coetzee, Piere Strydom or the likes of Joao moreira and 
Zac Purton in hong Kong.
 “It can be pretty tense in the jockeys’ room in hong Kong. Everybody 
is so quiet and focused, but it’s been a great experience all the same.”
 murray has thus far booted home only one winner at Kranji – long 
shot Ganassi – on 3 march, but as his book of rides improves he is 
hoping to lift his strike rate. - www.turfclub.com

Hollywood's Thinking Pink
South Africa’s leading Bookmakers Hollywood have added 
their weight behind Friday evening’s PinkDrive racemeeting 
at Greyville.
The eighth race on the night meeting programme is the  
R88 000 hollywoodbets Fm 72 handicap to be run over 
1000m and visitors to the city track will be entertained to 
drum majorettes, pipers and singers.
PinkDrive, a health sector NGO, was founded in 2009 by No-
elene Kotschan, on the premise that early detection will help 
prolong a life.
PinkDrive’s cardinal purpose is to contribute towards pre-
venting as many people as it can, from succumbing to breast, 
cervical, prostate and testicular cancer. The primary focus 
is on citizens without access to reasonable care for these 
conditions, and who reside in areas where health services are 
inaccessible.
It recognises that treatable cancers receiving even the basic 
levels of care, could translate into varying lengths of extended 
life for the afflicted, when detected and treated early. It’s pos-
ture is ostensibly a promoter of health awareness in general, 
and specifically health education and heightening awareness 
of gender-related cancers in South africa.
PinkDrive has five principal interventions through its flagship 
programmes, PinkDrive and more Balls Than most, chan-
nelled through mobile point-of-contact service delivery by 
skilled certificated medical/nursing practitioners.
These include clinical Breast Exams, mammograms, Pap 
Smears, cervical cancer Screening, Prostate Specific anti-
gen Test and Prostate and Testicular cancer awareness and 
Education.
Indigent and medically uninsured woman and men are the 
primary beneficiaries of PinkDrive’s commitment. citizens 
living in rural, township and semi-urban geographies across 
South africa, are of highest priority. Beneficiaries who can 
afford payment for the service, are charged an approved 
nominal amount, which in turn funds the services to the indi-
gent and medically uninsured beneficiaries.
you can help – please SmS ‘PinkDrive’ to 40158 to donate R20 
or visit www.pinkdrive.co.za

• Greyville  friday  29 march •

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/
http://www.turfclub.com
https://www.pinkdrive.co.za/event/gold-circle-horse-racing/
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n e w s

How's your Assessment?
The Assessment Plates concept introduced by Phumelela on 
11 August last year has raised more than a few questions – not 
least being their zero contribution to assisting flagging betting 
turnovers by virtue of their very small field sizes.
Sporting Post reader Jay august gives his thoughts and raises 
some interesting posers.
Tuesday’s card at the Vaal highlights an issue which I believe needs 
further discussion. There are two carded assessment Plates, one 
with just three runners and another with just five runners. Of the 
eight runners five are from the Tarry or de Kock yards representing 
62.5% of runners. apart from the obvious question of why there 
are so few horses running, the other question is, do assessment 
Plates serve any purpose other than graduating higher class horses 
through the ranks without them having to compete in open hand-
icaps? If so, why not just call them what they are, conditions races, 
and allow broader participation rather than the current restrictions?
The original idea put forward for assessment Plates was to allow 
the handicappers more time in assessing horses which break 
their maidens within five starts. The conditions for qualification 
for these races are restrictive, with the implication that not very 
many horses qualify to race in them. This then results in small(er) 
fields. a review of the current season shows that there been 58 
assessment Plates run from august 1, 2018 to march 19, 2019 
with an average field size of 7.87 horses per race. That compares 
to mR handicaps at Turffontein and the Vaal in the same period 
which averaged 11.6 starters. Recently we have had more chang-
es to the conditions and horses with a mR lower than 67 are not 
required to participate in assessment Plates. This would exclude 
86 of the horses which ran in the past 7.5 months assessment 
Plates and by implication must lead to even lower fields in future. 
It is therefore not surprising to see the small fields as on Tuesday.
I assume originally there was a presumption that the handicap-
pers were over assessing some maiden winners and that there 
needed to be some constraint on how much a maiden winner 
should be penalised. The assessment Plate concept was there-
fore an attempt (my presumption) to allow the more forward 
maiden winner the opportunity to grow into his/her rating. 
assessment Plates by their nature are therefor always going to be 
skewed quite substantially in favour of highly rated horses. These 
higher rated horses would ordinarily be bumped into higher class 
handicaps very quickly and by implication would have their earn-
ings ability stifled as a result.
as an example, two mR90 horses can arrive at that rating quite 
differently. One may display his ability straight away and be jumped 
into mR90 handicaps (or its equivalent net rated handicap) imme-
diately while another may take some time to get to an mR 90 and 
win a few races in lesser divisions along the way. In such a case the 
latter has had more opportunity to grow into his rating while the 
former has not. The disparity in earnings potential can be quite 
serious for the former relative to his less forward opponent. This is 
most often the complaint against the mR system offered by those 
who yearn for a return to the old race figure system.
In order to make sense of this it is necessary to look at the experi-
ence so far for assessment Plates.  
See the table and read more here

What Killed Philippi?
The number of trainers at Philippi in the Cape has 
dropped to the lowest that any of the present trainers 
can remember. The only ones left are Brett Crawford, 
Mike Robinson, Mohammed Allie and Justin Snaith, who 
has his own place across the road but rents a 30-box yard 
and makes use of the facilities.
“When I started training (in 1974) the place was at the 
height of its popularity and it was full,” recalls Stan Elley. “I 
had to take a yard down the road and I had my name down 
on a waiting list for what seemed forever. When I did even-
tually get in there were ten trainers and there were still six 
or seven when I finished in 2015.”
michael clower writes that Robinson moved to Philippi 
from a private trainer’s job at Drakenstein to become a pub-
lic trainer in 2013. he mentally ticks off those who are there 
no longer – “Stephen Page emigrated (to australia where 
he now assists Winx’s trainer chris Waller), Stan retired and 
so did carl Burger and now Riaan van Reenen has joined 
Glen Puller.”
crawford set up shop there in 2009 with not much more 
than an empty stable and a huge reputation. he has built 
on the latter and now has one of the biggest and most 
powerful strings in the country. If ever Philippi needed an 
advertisement, his success is it.
“The tracks are the best in cape Town,” says Robinson who 
operates with a string of 30. “They are all sand and we have 
a light track and a heavy one plus an 800m circular one 
that we use for hacking. The horses love the sand, the open 
spaces and there being plenty of room.”
Elley indicates that he also considers it better than mil-
nerton and adds: “The tracks are better and, while it may 
not be aesthetically pleasing, the fact is that horses thrive 
there.”
“The tracks are the kindest in the country. It’s virtually im-
possible to break a horse down on them,” says chris Snaith. 
“and look how well Dennis Drier does from there every 
cape season.”
So why has it become unpopular? “I don’t think it has,” says 
Robinson. “It’s just that the numbers have been dropping. 
We need to persuade more owners to bring their horses 
here,” and he adds, tongue in cheek, “but not to Brett and 
Justin – they have got enough!”
Van Reenen’s decision to hand in his licence was based on 
economics and has triggered a flood of website suggestions 
about limiting the number of horses that a trainer should 
be allowed and, even worse, the number than any one 
owner can have with a single trainer. any such move would 
surely sour the bigger owners at a time when racing needs 
them like never before.
www.goldcircle.co.za

MISSED RECEnT RESuLTS?       Click here for a quick link to the Sporting Post website

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2019/03/phumelela-assessment-plates/
http://www.goldcircle.co.za
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/recent-results-summary/
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 Magic For Marsh?

p e r s o n a l i t y 

Marsh Shirtliff

Team Marinaresco after the 
2017 Durban July victory

Leading owner Marsh Shirtliff has been there, done that and 
got the t-shirt. The charismatic Capetonian has enjoyed some 
of the sport’s great highs - from multiple victories in the J&B 
Met and the July, through to superstars Jay Peg and River Jetez 
on the international stage. On Saturday he will be in the crowd 
again at Meydan for Dubai World Cup night.

We are ‘quietly hopeful’ rather than ‘quietly confident’. There 
is a subtle difference you know,” laughed marsh as he chatted to 
the Sporting Post from the maldives before flying out for the four 
hour flight to Dubai on Tuesday evening.

The retired motor insurance guru was reflecting on the pros-
pects of his ‘baby’, past Equus champion marinaresco, who lines 
up in the $1 500 000 Gr2 Dubai Gold cup to be run over 3200m 
– a distance the mauritzfontein bred 6yo gelding is yet to attempt 
in an illustrious career, where he has raced 19 times for 6 wins, 
including two Gr1 successes. The compact galloper has earned 
over R5 million.

“I got a message from his big race rider Bernie 
(Fayd’herbe) this morning. he says marinaresco is fly-
ing. he is well. he is ready. and let’s face it, mike (de 

Kock) knows exactly what he is doing. So they just have to keep 
him ticking over until Saturday. We think he will stay the 3200m. 
The Silvano - Fort Wood cross is a stout one. We thus have to 
believe that he will have the legs to go the distance,” said marsh 
as he pondered the nine horses standing between his famous 
pink, white and blue silks and yet another glorious international 
success.

“he is the third highest rated runner in the race. and while we 
have run scared of the opposition, we are taking on the 2018 
melbourne cup first and third placed cross counter who receives 
2,5kgs from us as a 4yo, and a Prince Of arran. Interestingly the 
charlie appleby trained cross counter was the first British-trained 
horse to win the cup in 158 years. So he can’t be too much of 
a slouch, I suppose,” observed marsh as he pointed out that 
marinaresco is priced up at a mouthwatering 50-1 for Saturday’s 
showdown.

he's never been a man to shy away from having a small wager 
on some of his runners and points out that when Jay Peg banked 
the R70 odd million cheque (in today’s terms) in 2008, when he 
won the Dubai Duty Free in a dramatic finish under anton mar-
cus, he was 100-1.

That, he concedes, is still the most memorable moment of his 
racing career.

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/
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m a r s h  s h i r t l i f f

“It was absolutely unbelievable. and I took a whole day to 
actually come to terms with what had happened as I didn’t 
give ‘Peg’  any chance of winning the race from his wide draw. 
another equally breathtaking moment for me was Pocket Power 
winning his fourth L‘Ormarins Queens Plate. It left me totally 
speechless. It was a huge achievement from the great horse,” 
he recalls.

Nearing the 70 milestone in a life lived at full pace, marsh was 
brought up in Belville where his father was in the motor trade. 
he was a Western Province athlete and played rugby for hamil-
tons until close to 50 before hanging up his boots.

he spent seven years, including his 
compulsory military service, as a medical technologist in blood 
transfusion laboratories before switching to sales. he sold motor 
warranties and then set up motorite, a company that provides 
warranties, maintenance and service contracts.

he was 42 before he began owning racehorses. he says he 
kept it that late and until he was well established financially, as 
he didn’t want to be ‘caught up the creek without a paddle’

his first trainer, whom he still supports today, is milnerton 
veteran Greg Ennion. 

marsh’s first feature winner was the stayer Dramdor and his 
maiden Gr1 winner was Tobe Or Nottobe, who was trained by 
mike Bass and won nine races including the 2004 cape Flying 
championship. 

he has owned some great horses like champion sprinter and 
emerging sire What a Winter, and spent a few rand in the game. 
he says that Pocket Power was the best R190 000 he ever spent. 
The champion gave him many thrills – a dream horse – but also 
played a key role in his biggest disappointment. 

That came about when River Jetez, who he part owned, won 
the 2010 J&B met “Pocket Power was the apple of my eye and I 
was set on him winning it for the fourth time. he could only run 
third and, while I won the race, I was as miserable as could be,” 
he said in a report some years ago.

We asked him about probably the ultimate investment of 
passion beyond yachts – owning racehorses - and if marinaresco 
had paid his way.

“Look it’s not all about the money. Ironically, since I started 
spending more cash and became a more discerning buyer, my 
luck has dried up! Or maybe it’s because I have just done my 
dash with lady luck? Who knows,”he laughed.

a real competitor, marsh says that little beats that winning 
feeling and it would be really great to go close on Saturday.

“There are some plans to go to hong Kong after this – there 
are a few nice races there and the big guns may not be around. 
I think marinaresco will end up in Singapore eventually. But let’s 
take it one race at a time. This game keeps us humble and plans 
change quickly – as you know!”

he says that win, lose or draw, he is looking forward to Satur-
day.

“my partners won’t be there, but marinaresco’s former train-
er candice Bass-Robinson and her husband connell are flying 
out to join us. It’s a great occasion and a real privilege to be a 
part of it. Some owners will never win a race. So I always remind 
myself that I can’t complain. I have been blessed with great 
success overall. Racing has been good to me.”
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It’s good to see 
cape trainers Joey 

Ramsden (Fresnaye) and Justin Snaith (Oh Susanna) considering the 
R1 million Gr1 hSh Princess charlene Empress club Stakes to be 
run over 1600m on the Royal Raceday at Turffontein on 13 april.  17 
entries were received this week.

Short Heads

Six Shooter
miner turned hollywood-sponsored 
racehorse trainer cliffie miller was just 
about unstoppable at Flamingo Park on 
monday, winning six of the eight races 
in which he had runners. The 61 year 
old has saddled 31 winners at a 12 % win 
strike -rate this term. 28% of his runners 
earn place money. cliffie started in 1979 
with just 6 horses.

High Five
The red hot Gavin Lerena made it a 
happy human Rights Day at Turffontein 
on Thursday when he booted home five 
favourites in front of an enthusiastic pub-
lic holiday crowd. The 33 year old Lerena 
is currently riding at an impressive 27,43% 
win strike-rate and is lying in fourth spot 
on the Sa National log. he won the 
Sa champion title in 2014/15 and 
is riding at peak performance.

COnDeSCenDinG
The 12-time champion 
jump jockey Ruby Walsh has 
described the daily briefings 
conducted by officials before 
racing at the cheltenham 
Festival as ‘condescending’. 
all riders attended daily 
meetings with the clerk of 
the course, starter and Bha 
officials half an hour before 
racing began, with Walsh left 
unimpressed by what he saw 
and heard. "They spoke to 
us a little like we were kids, 
and that’s not the way that 
you should speak to anybody, 
let alone very experienced 
people,” he said.

Highs ‘n Lows
The mauritius racing season 
opened at the champ de mars 
on Saturday with former Brett 
crawford runners filling the 
exacta in the Gr2 Vocalcom 
Duchess Of york cup , the first 
classic of the season. Both 
2017 cape Guineas runner-up 
White River and dual algoa 
cup winner Nebula race out of 
the Ramesh Gujadhur Stable. 
The winner was ridden by 
South africa’s mauritius hall 
Of Famer, Derreck David – who 
had his licence suspended 48 
hours later after the Gambling 
authority pointed out that he 
required a permit to work.

Tact 
Or  

Fact?
Former Phumelela 
Executive and cEO 
of Tellytrack, and 
recently appointed 
mauritius Turf club 
cEO mike Rish-
worth has told the 
local media that 
there were more 
people present 
at training at the 
champ de mars, 
than at races in 
South africa.

COnGHuA OPener
It was cold, wet and there was next to no 
atmosphere (the absence of betting will 
do that) but there was enough custom-
ary Jockey club efficiency and positivity 
from the key players to label Saturday’s 
trailblazing conghua meeting on the 
chinese mainland a success. While the 
novelty of the occasion no doubt played 
a part in everyone remaining relatively 
chipper despite the weather, there was 
enough substance to suggest an event 
that was more than a little manufactured 
won’t always be that way. chief executive 
carrie Lam cheng yuet-ngor was on hand 
to hail the conghua Racecourse as an 
inspiration to further Greater Bay area 
developments.

Rules Of Engagement?

after 34 weeks of the 2018-19 australian racing season, arrow-
field Stud's incumbent record-breaking two-time champion 
australian Sire Snitzel, whose sire Redoute's choice died earlier 
this week, retains a lead of more than a$6 million over yarra-
man Park's I am Invincible. In third position, and breaching the 
a$10 million mark, is Darley's deceased shuttler & Gr1 Dubai        
World cup winner Street cry.

australian stipendiary stewards 
took revenue raising to new 
extremes at ardlethan racecourse 
in New South Wales on Saturday, 
sanctioning jockey Jody hughes 
for an indiscretion in a one-horse 
race. hughes gave the crowd 
something to cheer about inside 
the final 100m when she rose out 
of the saddle and raised her hand 
in a victory wave. Officials took 
umbrage at the gesture, slapping 
the 23-year-old with the a$100 
fine, which equated to her 5% 
share in the winning prizemoney. 
hughes had the last laugh, ending 
the day with a treble.
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32 Straight  
For Wonder Mare 

Aussie superstar mare Winx made it 32 straight 
wins on Saturday as she won her fourth consecutive 
George Ryder Stakes at her last run on her home 
track, Rosehill.
The seven-year-old won the Gr1 a$1 million (1500m) 
weight for age classic at her penultimate start after 
running wide – but still winning in facile fashion.
The chris Waller trained star is set to complete her 
illustrious and famous career at the Gr1 a$4m Queen 
Elizabeth Stakes to be run over 2000m at Randwick 
on 13 april.
Saturday’s victory has given Winx yet another record 
which is unlikely to be equalled of four successive 
wins in three Gr1 races – the cox Plate and chipping 
Norton Stakes being the other two.
This was Winx’s 24th career Gr1 win and she has 
been unbeaten since her winning streak began on 
16 may 2015, when she won the Sunshine coast 
Guineas.
her 32 race winning streak has annihilated Black cav-
iar’s previous australian-record mark of 25 consecu-
tive race wins.
Winx’s career prize money is now over a$23.5 mil-
lion. No other australian horse has ever won more 
than a$16 million in prize money!

Rags To Riches   
In The Winx of An Eye!

A few moments before Winx ran her penultimate race at Rosehill on 
Saturday, trainer Chris Waller was unsighted. Training the best horse in 
the world comes with nerves – and even after years of experience the 
pre race jitters don’t subside.
“When you come from nothing, and never had nothing, the only thing that 
digs you out of the hole is hard work,“ is a philosophy attributed to Waller 
who grew up in New Zealand’s North Island about an hour or so north of 
Wellington in Foxton, a small horseracing town of about 3000 people.
he hit Sydney from New Zealand in 2000 with two maxed-out credit 
cards, no cash, his childhood sweetheart and a few empty horse boxes at 
Rosehill.
"It shows you can do it; it doesn't matter what your bank balance is or 
where you've come from or what your experience is, anybody can do 
anything in life," he says.
chris brought 'Party Belle' to Sydney the same year and won a maiden at 
Wyong. he returned with her a year later to win three in town.
“Like anything, you are only as good as the staff you build up around 
you,” he adds.
The Inghams turned to chris following the sale of their racing operation 
to the Sheik mohammed’s Darley stable. The support from the Ingham's 
helped to build the foundation of the chris Waller Racing stable and is 
something that chris is forever grateful for.
'Triple honour' was chris’s first Gr1 winner in 2008 - winning the Don-
caster and from that point the business expanded from a humble base at 
Rosehill to now having stables in all major racing cities along australia’s 
eastern seaboard.
Rosehill is headquarters – with bases in Flemington, Warwick Farm and 
now the new Gold coast expansion allows horses to be trained in loca-
tions of all major racing carnivals in australia.
Wallers says he attributes their success to the infrastructure put in place 
over the years.
There is a lot of financial benefit to racing in australia – with a$100,000 
races every Saturday in metropolitan areas. The strength of the racing 
industry down under will continue to drive returns to owners in years to 
come.
Waller boasts 8 metropolitan Premierships in NSW
he saddled 189 metropolitan Winners for the 2017/18 Season and has 
saddled 97 Gr1 Winners.
Waller will have chances in six  Gr1 races across the next fortnight, 
including with Verry Elleegant, which is favourite to take out the Vinery 
Stud Stakes on Saturday.
That would mean Winx could make it a century of Gr1’s on her farewell. 
But are we NOW stretching the fairytale a length or two?

The Wow Of Winx

The champion team!

can be purchased here

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
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Bond holder and It’s Tricky.
yet two other sons of a.P. Indy to 

make their mark are the full-brothers 
congrats and Flatter - out of the mr 
Prospector mare Praise. congrats, 
North america’s Leading First crop 
Sire of 2010, is the sire of more than 
30 black type winners, including Gr1 
winners Emma’s Encore, Turbulent De-
scent, Wickedly Perfect, and haveyou-
goneaway, while the claiborne Farm 
based Flatter is responsible for over 50 
black type winners including uS cham-

pion West coast and dual Jockey club Gold cup hero Flat Out.
yet another son, the dual Gr1 winning champion honor code, is 

set to have his first 2yo runners in 2019, while in South africa the 
a P Indy sons camden Park and Judpot have both been repre-
sented by Equus champions, with camden Park’s multiple Gr1 
winning son Jay Peg a proven graded stakes producing sire.

Tapit
The a.P. Indy dynasty seems sure to be around for years to come, 

with his grandson Tapit - whose 25 Gr1 winners include a trio of 
Belmont Stakes winners and five Breeders’ cup winners - appearing 
well set to become a successful sire of sires in his own right. 

already Tapit’s son Tapizar has produced one champion in the 
form of Kentucky Oaks/Breeders’ cup Distaff winner monomoy Girl, 
and with such top class sons as Frosted, Tapwrit and Tonalist rated 
as exciting prospects, Tapit - whose multiple graded stakes winning 
son coup De Grace has his first yearlings on offer in South africa this 
year - should still go from strength to strength as a sire of sires.

Not only is he a well-established sire of sires,  a. P. Indy is also 
broodmare sire of over 190 black type winners with his daughters 
having produced standout performers like 2010 Kentucky Derby 
winner Super Saver, Kentucky Oaks winner Plum Pretty, cham-
pion and Breeders’ cup Juvenile winner Game Winner, multiple 
champion and Breeders’ cup winner Royal Delta, Preakness Stakes 
winner cloud computing, and such Gr1 winners as Bluegrass cat, 
any Given Saturday, Joking, Imagining, Bolt D’Oro, and canadian 
champion Lukes alley – the latter by now Wilgerbosdrift based sire 
Flower alley.

run For The roses
While a.P. Indy never sired a Kentucky Derby winner, the great 

sire still managed to make a significant impact on the Run For The 
Roses, with a.P. Indy son malibu moon siring Kentucky Derby win-
ner Orb, Pulpit siring Lucky Pulpit –the sire of 2014 Kentucky Der-
by hero california chrome, and a.P. Indy daughter Supercharger 
producing the above mentioned Super Saver (maria’s mon). a.P. 
Indy daughter Parade Queen is also granddam of Gr1 arkansas 
Derby winner Bodemeister – the sire of 2017 Gr1 Kentucky Derby 
winner always Dreaming.

a.P. Indy also looks set to make his mark on the uS classic races 
this year, with his daughters Indyan Giving and Rare Event respon-
sible for the Gr1 winners and classic hopes Game Winner (candy 
Ride) and Improbable (city Zip) respectively, his son Take charge 
Indy sire of recent Rebel Stakes winner Long Range Toddy, and 
congrats siring Gr2 holy Bull Stakes winner harvey Wallbanger.

Tapit could also feature in this year’s Triple crown races, with 
his son Tacitus having recently won the Gr2 Tampa Bay Derby.

The a.P. Indy dynasty looks set for another 30 years!

h e r e  &  e l s e w h e r e  -  s a r a h  w h i t e l a w

Indy 
30 Vintage Years

2019 marks the 30th birthday of uS Horse Of The Year A.P. 
Indy, one of the most influential and important stallions to 
have stood in north America this century.

aP Indy never missed a beat during his career, with the son of 
Seattle Slew and Weekend Surprise making $2.9 million as a year-
ling before going on to a career which saw him named uS horse 
Of The year and champion 3yO colt of 1992 and then becoming 
an exceptional stallion.

a.P. Indy won eight of 11 starts including both the classic Gr1 Bel-
mont Stakes and Gr1 Breeders’ cup classic. This was however just a 
side note to a stud career which established a.P. Indy as the strong-
est male line conduit of the once dominant Bold Ruler male line.

a.P. Indy, who is an official chef De Race, was champion Sire in 
the uS in both 2003 and 2006 and was also Leading Broodmare 
Sire of 2015.

Slew Of Stars
The best sire son of Triple crown winner and outstanding 

stallion Seattle Slew, a.P. Indy left behind more than 150 stakes 
winners, with his progeny headed by horse Of The year mine-
shaft, Preakness Stakes winning champion Bernardini and the Gr1 
Belmont Stakes winning filly Rags To Riches.

his progeny, which included Gr1 winners, earned in excess of 
$185 million, with a P Indy runners capturing the Preakness and 
Belmont Stakes, Breeders’ cup Juvenile Fillies, Jockey club Gold 
cup (3 times), Kentucky Oaks (twice), hopeful Stakes, champagne 
Stakes, Travers Stakes, alabama Stakes (3 times) and the Florida 
Derby (twice).

Inevitably, the majority of his progeny raced on dirt - although 
his son Telling enjoyed notable success on turf, where he won the 
Gr1 Sword Dancer Invitational – twice.

as great a stallion as a.P. Indy was, it is his ongoing influence 
which makes the pensioned sire such an important name today. 

his regally bred son Pulpit, whose offspring is headed by multi-
ple uS champion sire Tapit, was a consistently successful sire at a 
high class level, whose 70 plus stakes winners included the multi-
ple Gr1 winner and successful sire Sky mesa, and the Gr1 winners 
corinthian, Lord Nelson, Purge and Ice Box.

Moon rocket
Lightly raced a.P. Indy son malibu moon (like Pulpit and mine-

shaft produced by a daughter of mr Prospector) has also become 
a top class sire, with his 110 plus stakes winners - 15 Gr1 winners - 
headed by Kentucky Derby winner and Gr1 sire Orb, and champi-
on Declan’s moon.

a.P. Indy champions Bernardini and mineshaft have both en-
joyed success at stud, with Bernardini’s 15 Gr1 winners including 
recent al maktoum challenge hero capezzano and multiple G1 
winning sires alpha, Stay Thirsty and To honor and Serve. his 
paternal half-brother mineshaft is the sire of more than 100 black 
type performers including Florida Derby and useful sire Dialed In, 
and fellow Gr1 winners Weep No more, Effinex, Discreetly mine, 
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Farewell To Another Champion
Redoute’s Choice died aged 22 on Tuesday morning with 
Arrowfield Stud paying tribute to the champion stallion. Áfter 
losing mobility, the star producer was humanely euthanised 
despite the efforts of Arrowfield’s specialists to treat him via 
intensive care.
“Redoute’s choice is such a big 
part of all our lives, and right now 
it’s hard to imagine arrowfield 
without him,” said arrowfield 
Stud chairman John messara.
“he has given us so much, arrow-
field has been built on his back 
and he’s allowed all of us and 
many, many other people to fulfil 
their dreams and ambitions.
“I thank muzaffar yaseen for allow-
ing us to buy into Redoute’s choice almost two decades ago. Our 
partnership has always been amicable and it has achieved all that 
we could hope for, and more.
“I’m grateful to all my team, past and present, who are part of 
his story, especially those who have cared for and worked with 
Redoute’s choice every day, and have ensured that he’s had the 
long and wonderful life he deserved. There are many tears being 
shed at arrowfield today.
“I also thank everyone who helped us launch his stud career, his 
shareholders, and those who bred to him, and bought, raced, 
trained and rode his progeny. he has blessed us all.”
a winner of the Gr1 Blue Diamond S. at two and the Gr1 manika-
to S., Gr1 caulfield Guineas and Gr1 c. F. Orr S. at three, the Rick 
hore-Lacy trainee was named the australian highweight from 7-9 
1/2 furlongs during the 1999/2000 season, before going off to 
stud at arrowfield in the fall of 2000. his first champion sire title 
was earned in 2005/2006, with another following in 2009/10 and 
the third 2013/14.
a remarkable sire of sires and broodmare sire, he is currently cred-
ited with 163 black-type winners, 106 group winners and 34 Gr1 
winners. The autumn Sun (aus) is his current standout performer 
this season and Redoute’s choice has also sired three a$1-million 
colts at this year’s magic millions Gold coast Sale alone.
Redoute’s choice sons Rafeef, Wylie hall, Time Thief and Red-
oute’s Promise are at stud in South africa.
Excerpt from www.thoroughbreddailynews.com

Redoute’s Choice

Rose Fetches R800k 
Rose In Bloom was the star attraction at the Central Route 
Trading Filly & Mare Sale which took place immediately 
after racing at Durbanville on Saturday.
Tabnews reports that the recent Grade 3 Prix Du cap 
winner, bred by Ridgemont from Gimmethegreenlight, out 
of the eight time winner Raise The Bar (Goldkeeper), the 
multiple stakes winner was raced by Brian and Kathy Finch 
and won 5 races from 22 starts for stakes of R860 712.
The 4yo was knocked down for R800 000 to Stefan moller 
of Swellendam’s Ten Einde Stud.
mr moller indicated that provisionally the bay filly by 
Gimmethegreenlight would remain in training, and would 
continue to be trained by Joey Ramsden.
another owned by Brian and Kathy Finch, the Street cry filly 
Still I Rise was scheduled to run in the sixth on the day but 
was scratched at the start due to a nasal discharge. She still 
fetched R240,000.
Well bred maiden Lip Service was knocked down for a 
round R100 000.

Another For Wylie
cheveley Stud’s young stallion Wylie hall produced his third first 
crop winner earlier today when his two-year-old son De La cruz 
made a winning debut at the Vaal.
Bred by mayesh chetty, the ashley Fortune trained De La cruz 
showed a smart turn of foot when kicking away from his rivals to 
score a first out win by 1.75 lengths, landing a maiden juvenile 
plate over 1000m.
De La cruz is a third winner for his multiple Gr1 winning sire, fol-
lowing Storm Bird Stakes winner Twilight moon and debut winner 
Wily Lass – who was her sire’s very first runner.
Wylie hall has now been represented by seven runners, with four 
having either won or finished in the money.
a son of recently deceased champion sire Redoute’s choice, 
Wylie hall is very closely related to brilliant two-year-old yourdeel, 
a leading fancy for Saturday’s Gr1 courtesy Ford manawatu Sires’ 
Produce Stakes at awapuni - a race won previously by another of 
Wylie hall’s top class relatives, melody Belle.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Bidding turned into a 
frenzy yesterday at The 
Gulfstream Sale, when a 
curlin  colt stepped into 
the ring late in the day 
and stunned the crowd to 
silence.
The immaculately put-to-
gether colt descending 
from one of the premier 
families in the stud book 
was hammered down 
for $3.65 million as the 
Fasig-Tipton Florida Sale 
neared its conclusion.
Donato Lanni and Jamie 
mccalmont reported-
ly signed the ticket on 
behalf of coolmore and an 
undisclosed partnership, 
but he will reportedly be 
trained by Bob Baffert. The 
February foal, catalogued 
as #173, was consigned to 
the sale by Jimmy crupi’s 
New castle Farm and is the 
latest foal from achieving 
(Bernardini), making him a 
half-brother to European 
SW & Gr1 stakes placed 
arabian hope (Distorted 
humor) and to stakes win-
ner counterforce (Smart 
Strike).
This was the second sev-
en-figure sale for curlin, 
who accounted for #113, 
a filly out of Saratoga (arg) 
(Luhuk) that sold earlier 
for $1.3 million.
See results here

The FuLL Statistics ONLINe http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/ *Stallion dead or retired  **Stallion Not Standing in rSa 
**Breeding operations not based in rSa  -  Statistics for breeders & Sires reflect ALL earnings, incl. restricted races & handicap races

LEADInG BREEDERS by STAKES    SEaSon 2018/2019 • 1 august - 24 March 2019

 Stakes Breeder rnrs aePr runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 16,660,960 Klawervlei Stud 374 44,548 1651 116 142 31% 2 3 2% 427 26% 4 One World 2,909,375 17%
 16,174,683 Wilgerbosdrift & mauritzfontein 199 81,280 936 90 127 45% 3 6 3% 293 31% 9 rainbow Bridge 3,270,000 20%
 11,534,222 Summerhill Stud 249 46,322 1363 84 117 34% 3 3 4% 361 26% 4 africa rising 443,750 4%
 8,782,711 drakenstein Stud 109 80,575 481 42 60 39% 8 12 19% 156 32% 7 clouds Unfold 1,225,000 14%
 8,484,997 highlands 137 61,934 639 55 79 40% 4 4 7% 186 29% 4 front and centre 895,625 11%
 5,761,160 varsfontein Stud 93 61,948 410 44 62 47% 3 3 7% 141 34% 4 doosra 252,850 4%
 5,636,649 favour Stud 79 71,350 422 30 50 38% 3 4 10% 137 32% 1 Twist Of fate 1,552,500 28%
 5,618,963 riverton Stud 34 165,264 163 14 23 41% 1 2 7% 46 28% 1 cirillo 3,850,000 69%
 5,244,073 maine chance 121 43,339 533 46 59 38% 2 2 4% 121 23% 4 Believe me 184,675 4%

LEADInG SIRES by STAKES    SEaSon 2018/2019 • 1 august - 24 March 2019
 Stakes Sire rnrs aePr runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 12,932,691 *captain al 138 93,715 614 62 79 45% 6 8 10% 217 35% 9 One World 2,909,375 22%
 10,743,461 Silvano 185 58,073 750 67 90 36% 5 7 7% 235 31% 11 hawwaam 1,978,125 18%
 9,318,736 var 170 54,816 790 71 88 42% 4 4 6% 255 32% 7 vardy 870,950 9%
 9,232,961 Gimmethegreenlight 138 66,906 656 57 79 41% 4 7 7% 213 32% 10 National Park 1,119,775 12%
 8,671,822 dynasty 129 67,223 589 50 71 39% 3 3 6% 175 30% 10 front and centre 895,625 10%
 8,095,300 ideal World 93 87,046 484 41 59 44% 2 3 5% 132 27% 4 rainbow Bridge 3,270,000 40%
 6,764,424 What a Winter 121 55,904 570 49 70 40% 2 4 4% 162 28% 3 clouds Unfold 1,225,000 18%
 6,746,813 Querari 122 55,302 516 46 64 38% 3 3 7% 141 27% 6 head honcho 813,750 12%
 6,471,274 Trippi 112 57,779 497 46 68 41% 3 3 7% 158 32% 5 chimichuri run 326,250 5%

LEADInG SIRES of 3YO’S by STAKES    SEaSon 2018/2019 • 1 august - 24 March 2019

 Stakes Sire rnrs aePr runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 6,838,881 *captain al 56 122,123 258 30 41 54% 3 3 10% 99 38% 3 One World 2,909,375 43%
 6,255,149 Pomodoro 42 148,932 165 14 20 33% 1 1 7% 44 27% 2 cirillo 3,850,000 62%
 4,631,512 Gimmethegreenlight 54 85,769 253 25 33 46% 2 3 8% 85 34% 4 National Park 1,119,775 24%
 4,597,312 master Of my fate 68 67,608 323 26 34 38% 2 3 8% 98 30% 1 Twist Of fate 1,552,500 34%
 4,396,424 Silvano 58 75,800 192 18 26 31% 1 3 6% 56 29% 3 hawwaam 1,978,125 45%
 4,391,262 var 68 64,577 325 31 40 46% 1 1 3% 103 32% 2 vardy 870,950 20%
 4,278,661 dynasty 48 89,139 215 24 33 50% 2 2 8% 59 27% 4 front and centre 895,625 21%
 4,250,424 What a Winter 61 69,679 314 28 41 46% 2 4 7% 88 28% 1 clouds Unfold 1,225,000 29%
 3,262,098 elusive fort 52 62,733 269 17 21 33% 0 0 0% 70 26% 2 elusive Trader 1,230,000 38%

LEADInG SIRES by STAKES on Polytrack    SEaSon 2018/2019 • 1 august - 24 March 2019                            

 Stakes Sire rnrs aePr runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 1,529,000 Oratorio 46 33,239 133 15 20 33% 0 0 0% 46 35% 0 euphoric 156,625 10%
 1,523,500 Gimmethegreenlight 52 29,298 146 15 18 29% 0 0 0% 47 32% 0 O’ Keeffe 186,200 12%
 1,321,363 Querari 47 28,114 118 13 15 28% 0 0 0% 42 36% 0 Playlist 152,625 12%
 1,254,900 *captain al 34 36,909 103 14 16 41% 0 0 0% 37 36% 0 flight captain 137,900 11%
 1,244,125 Pathfork 42 29,622 101 11 16 26% 0 0 0% 30 30% 0 Gorgeous Guest 222,350 18%
 1,243,625 var 47 26,460 141 15 16 32% 0 0 0% 35 25% 0 collabro 98,650 8%
 1,199,150 *Sail from Seattle 54 22,206 158 14 15 26% 0 0 0% 43 27% 0 Seattle Oak 111,550 9%
 1,136,200 crusade 38 29,900 109 13 13 34% 0 0 0% 40 37% 0 Kilvington 113,125 10%

          LEADInG SIRES of 3YO’S by AEPR  SEaSon 2018/2019 • 1 august - 24 March 2019

 Stakes Sire rnrs aePr runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 6,255,149 Pomodoro 42 148,932 165 14 20 33% 1 1 7% 44 27% 2 cirillo 3,850,000 62%
 6,838,881 *captain al 56 122,123 258 30 41 54% 3 3 10% 99 38% 3 One World 2,909,375 43%
 2,490,522 Potala Palace 27 92,242 141 16 24 59% 0 0 0% 34 24% 1 Palace chapel 712,086 29%
 4,278,661 dynasty 48 89,139 215 24 33 50% 2 2 8% 59 27% 4 front and centre 895,625 21%
 4,631,512 Gimmethegreenlight 54 85,769 253 25 33 46% 2 3 8% 85 34% 4 National Park 1,119,775 24%
 4,396,424 Silvano 58 75,800 192 18 26 31% 1 3 6% 56 29% 3 hawwaam 1,978,125 45%
 2,757,308 Pathfork 39 70,700 190 19 23 49% 0 0 0% 73 38% 3 Skye lane 621,275 23%
 4,250,424 What a Winter 61 69,679 314 28 41 46% 2 4 7% 88 28% 1 clouds Unfold 1,225,000 29%
 4,597,312 master Of my fate 68 67,608 323 26 34 38% 2 3 8% 98 30% 1 Twist Of fate 1,552,500 34%

with 20 or more rnrs

LEADInG SIRES of 2YO’S by STAKES    SEaSon 2018/2019 • 1 august - 24 March 2019

 Stakes Sire rnrs aePr runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 649,400 What a Winter 17 38,200 37 6 7 35% 0 0 0% 18 49% 0 Sarah 150,500 23%
 529,550 Gimmethegreenlight 12 44,129 21 6 6 50% 0 0 0% 11 52% 3 Got The Greenlight 91,750 17%
 446,475 vercingetorix 12 37,206 20 6 7 50% 0 0 0% 7 35% 0 viking moon 93,750 21%
 438,600 captain Of all 15 29,240 34 3 3 20% 1 2 33% 15 44% 0 captain anne Bonny 110,400 25%
 430,225 master Of my fate 10 43,023 17 4 6 40% 1 1 25% 2 12% 0 Basadi faith 225,000 52%
 413,700 Pathfork 11 37,609 18 4 5 36% 1 1 25% 6 33% 1 miss honey 152,050 37%
 309,800 Querari 19 16,305 30 4 4 21% 0 0 0% 10 33% 0 mill Queen 91,750 30%
 298,200 capetown Noir 8 37,275 20 1 2 13% 0 0 0% 13 65% 1 Brandina 136,875 46%

http://www.fasigtipton.com/2019/The-Gulfstream-Sale#/
http://www.highlandsstud.co.za/
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/breeder17.pdf
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/sire17.pdf
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/sire17.pdf
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/sire17.pdf
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/sire17.pdf
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/sire17.pdf
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Super Cool
The ride of the week. That was 
Serino moodley’s performance on 
the Niklaas van Wyk trained misty 
heath in the Greyville seventh 
yesterday. a serial fly-jumper, misty 
heath performed her usual trick 
and almost unseated moodley –  
losing lengths. Despite the mis-
take at the jump, the daughter of 

Kildonan scythed through late to win going away under an 
ice cool ride. Very impressive! moodley modestly put his 
display down to being of calm mind.

Low Profile
Niklaas van Wyk, aka Ivan, saddled 
the Serino moodley winner misty 
heath. Relocated to Summerveld 
with 22 horses from yellow Star 
Stud, it was bizarre that the Telly-
track interviewer chirped – ‘’Oh, 
you at Summerveld now? how 
long you been there?” Van Wyk, 
who saddled his first winner when 

Putchini won at Scottsville in September 2017, replied 
that he had been based at the centre for over a year! 
Van Wyk started out in racing as a Groom and is a man to 
watch as his string grows.

Tactical
apprentice Luke Ferraris rode his 
86th winner, his first for hollywood 
sponsored Garth Puller, when he 
steered march Preview home to 
an easy win in the sixth at Greyville 

yesterday. Puller, 
who is the majority 
owner in the horse, 
confirmed that he 
had left his runner 
out of the Pick 6 as 
he expected him to 
need it. “Luke rode 
an intelligent race. 

he told me that there was no pace down the inside and 
he would plan to catch them napping. It worked out to 
the letter,” said Puller.

R a c i n g  T o  W i n

FOllOW uS

Serino Moodley kept a 
cool head

Garth Puller and 
Luke Ferraris 

broke their duck at 
Greyville yesterday

Ivan van Wyk is based at 
Summerveld

LEADInG TRAInERS by STAKES
SEaSon 2018/2019 • 1 august - 24 March 2019

 trainer runs wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd 1st 1st stakes stks/
    %  % %  % four four%  runs

 SG Tarry 839 109 13% 154 18% 36% 88 10% 370 44% 18,406,205 21,938
 J Snaith 695 97 14% 145 21% 34% 80 12% 322 46% 13,620,838 19,598
 mf de Kock 424 67 16% 104 25% 30% 69 16% 220 52% 12,495,607 29,471
 BJ crawford 525 84 16% 111 21% 33% 55 10% 267 51% 8,498,075 16,187
 ac Greeff 732 112 15% 158 22% 32% 95 13% 348 48% 7,735,388 10,567
 c Bass-robinson 543 52 10% 55 10% 33% 60 11% 226 42% 7,042,450 12,970
 Pa Peter 441 63 14% 92 21% 34% 58 13% 206 47% 6,735,833 15,274
 y Bremner 532 73 14% 82 15% 32% 73 14% 251 47% 6,443,613 12,112
 a Nel 353 57 16% 54 15% 30% 52 15% 192 54% 6,012,325 17,032
 vh marshall 323 36 11% 40 12% 33% 38 12% 145 45% 5,910,175 18,298
 Gd Smith 777 58 7% 53 7% 21% 65 8% 287 37% 4,731,275 6,089
 JaJ v vuuren 307 42 14% 65 21% 40% 47 15% 148 48% 4,616,659 15,038
 dr drier 290 48 17% 60 21% 37% 30 10% 144 50% 4,598,300 15,856
 J ramsden 267 30 11% 18 7% 28% 23 9% 103 39% 4,467,137 16,731
 GS Kotzen 509 43 8% 53 10% 21% 60 12% 187 37% 4,354,175 8,554
 aG laird 271 41 15% 68 25% 32% 31 11% 138 51% 4,197,224 15,488

LeADInG JOCKeyS by WInS
SEaSon 2018/2019 • 1 august - 24 March 2019

 jockey rides wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd 1st 1st stakes stks/
    %  % %  % four four%  rides

 a marcus 449 136 30% 278 62% 36% 79 18% 312 69% 22,417,437 49,927
 m yeni 1135 133 12% 169 15% 28% 148 13% 541 48% 12,363,720 10,893
 l hewitson 831 129 16% 163 20% 29% 128 15% 442 53% 14,791,774 17,800
 G lerena 417 113 27% 195 47% 38% 56 13% 263 63% 12,860,703 30,841
 r munger 979 99 10% 92 9% 29% 105 11% 409 42% 8,967,859 9,160
 G cheyne 573 94 16% 159 28% 31% 92 16% 324 57% 7,788,250 13,592
 r fourie 423 92 22% 154 36% 34% 65 15% 267 63% 13,336,225 31,528
 W Kennedy 768 81 11% 81 11% 37% 93 12% 356 46% 10,069,399 13,111
 a domeyer 342 67 20% 89 26% 37% 53 15% 210 61% 7,197,650 21,046
 K de melo 585 61 10% 59 10% 22% 70 12% 271 46% 7,352,351 12,568
 l J ferraris 572 59 10% 56 10% 32% 47 8% 208 36% 5,764,986 10,079
 c Zackey 681 53 8% 49 7% 20% 70 10% 254 37% 6,806,911 9,995
 S veale 406 47 12% 55 14% 35% 32 8% 170 42% 4,870,450 11,996
 m Khan 428 46 11% 34 8% 26% 45 11% 175 41% 5,066,337 11,837
 S Khumalo 326 43 13% 45 14% 33% 34 10% 137 42% 5,644,318 17,314
 B fayd’herbe 226 42 19% 32 14% 34% 17 8% 108 48% 5,422,150 23,992
 c maujean 657 42 6% 35 5% 26% 53 8% 223 34% 4,497,560 6,846

LeADInG TRAIneRS/JOCKeyS by WInS %
SEaSon 2018/2019 • 1 august - 24 March 2019

 trainer/ runs wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd stakes stks/
 jockey   %  % %  %  runs

 JaJ v vuuren/a marcus 31 17 55% 23 74% 65% 4 13% 1,214,412 39,175
 mf de Kock/G lerena 53 21 40% 29 55% 41% 9 17% 4,060,973 76,622
 GB Puller/a marcus 28 10 36% 21 75% 33% 4 14% 750,050 26,788
 BJ crawford/a marcus 94 30 32% 47 50% 43% 18 19% 3,058,250 32,535
 mG & aa azzie/G lerena 32 10 31% 15 47% 47% 1 3% 794,161 24,818
 Gv Woodruff/G lerena 83 22 27% 45 54% 38% 16 19% 2,179,987 26,265
 a Nel/a domeyer 38 10 26% 14 37% 50% 8 21% 822,850 21,654
 J Snaith/r fourie 329 79 24% 131 40% 35% 54 16% 11,297,525 34,339
 ac Greeff/G cheyne 276 65 24% 134 49% 31% 58 21% 4,424,700 16,032
 S von W Smit/d r lerena 49 12 24% 5 10% 80% 5 10% 551,800 11,261
 Gareth van Zyl/W Kennedy 74 16 22% 12 16% 67% 11 15% 1,374,100 18,569
 rr Sage/m yeni 76 16 21% 15 20% 53% 5 7% 1,909,136 25,120
 dr drier/S veale 177 34 19% 43 24% 37% 19 11% 3,300,000 18,644
 a Nel/G Wright 118 23 19% 24 20% 17% 22 19% 2,107,300 17,858
 y Bremner/l hewitson 183 33 18% 41 22% 29% 37 20% 2,669,338 14,587

http://dkannemeyerracing.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sportingpost/
https://twitter.com/sportingpost
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/
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Mon 11 Mar 2019 - Wed 27 Mar 2019

This weekend’s glut of features could produce rating fireworks
Males (up to 1600m)

 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 103 Mardi Gras 4 Oratorio Avontuur Farm 16Mar 1 Cnd 1160 Turffontein 103/93/-/-/-/ 
 97 Juan Two Three 6 Var Haras Del Carmo 18Mar 1 Cnd 1200 Fairview 107/78/-/-/-/ 
 94 Prince Of Kahal 4 Kahal Clifton Stud 16Mar 2 Cnd 1160 Turffontein 94/90/-/-/-/ 
 93 Wonderwall 4 Querari Maine Chance 19Mar 1 MR93 1400 Vaal 91/96/-/-/-/ 
 93 Valbonne 4 Var Varsfontein Stud 16Mar 1 MR92 1000 Turffontein 97/-/-/-/-/ 
 92 Trip To Heaven 7 Trippi Highlands 16Mar 8 Cnd 1160 Turffontein 117/108/-/-/-/ 
 91 Isphan 7 Tiger Ridge Mauritzfontein Stud 16Mar 2 MR92 1000 Turffontein 101/89/-/-/-/ 
 91 Down To Zero 4 Judpot TD Andrews 16Mar 5 Cnd 1160 Turffontein 96/88/-/-/-/ 
 91 breakfast Club 6 Visionaire Summerhill Stud 18Mar 2 Cnd 1200 Fairview 91/91/-/-/-/ 
 91 Orpheus 4 Western Winter Drakenstein Stud 23Mar 1 MR84 1450 Turffontein -/91/84/71/62/ 

FeMales (up to 1600m)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 97 Celtic Sea 3 Captain Al Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 16Mar 1 Cndfm 1400 Turffontein 96/97/-/-/-/ 
 94 Helen’s Ideal 3 Ideal World PG de beyer 16Mar 1 MR92f 1250 Durbanville 94/93/-/83/-/ 
 92 Sarah 2 What A Winter PG de beyer 23Mar 1 Cnd2f 1200 Turffontein 92/-/-/-/-/ 
 91 San Fermin 4 Charge Forward bred in Australia 23Mar 1 MR92f 1200 Turffontein 95/89/-/-/-/ 
 90 Redberry Lane 5 Western Winter Lammerskraal Stud 16Mar 2 Cndfm 1400 Turffontein -/102/82/-/-/ 
 90 Generous Lady 3 Philanthropist Highlands 17Mar 2 MR80f 1400 Greyville 69/90/-/-/-/ 
 89 Parental Control 3 Judpot Daytona Stud 23Mar 1 Cndfm 1450 Turffontein 76/89/-/-/-/ 
 89 Regal Graduation 4 Oratorio AC Dickerson & DJ Fraser 23Mar 3 MR92f 1200 Turffontein 89/89/-/-/-/ 
 88 Celestial Storm 3 What A Winter Favour Stud 16Mar 1 MR80f 1000 Durbanville 88/51/-/-/-/ 
 88 Che bella 3 Sail From Seattle Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 14Mar 1 MR74f 1200 Vaal 88/61/-/-/-/ 

Males (1600m and more)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 108 Matador Man 5 Toreador Scott bros 24Mar 2 MR107 1600 Greyville 94/108/104/86/-/ 
 102 Hero’s Honour 4 Await The Dawn Summerhill Stud 16Mar 6 MR107 1800 Turffontein 72/91/102/-/92/ 
 99 Dark Moon Rising 5 Ideal World IR Heyns 24Mar 1 MR107 1600 Greyville 77/99/96/95/87/ 
 95 Pietro Mascagni 4 Silvano Varsfontein Stud 16Mar 3 MR107 1800 Turffontein 81/92/97/-/-/ 
 94 Captain And Master 4 Captain Al Zandvliet Stud 24Mar 7 MR107 1600 Greyville 95/101/91/-/-/ 
 93 Divine Odyssey 4 Oratorio LMF Wernars 16Mar 1 MR107 1800 Turffontein 15/86/93/86/-/ 
 92 Silver Rose 6 Silvano La Plaisance Stud 24Mar 1 Cnd 2200 Greyville 60/70/86/92/80/ 
 92 Platinum Prince 5 Silvano Patricia Devine Inv 24Mar 4 MR107 1600 Greyville -/97/91/86/-/ 
 92 The Dazzler 4 Mogok Scott bros 16Mar 2 MR107 1800 Turffontein 83/85/92/92/-/ 
 91 Pilou 5 Western Winter Lammerskraal Stud 16Mar 5 MR107 1800 Turffontein 64/95/91/72/-/  

FeMales (1600m and more)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 90 Roy’s Riviera 4 All Too Hard bred in Australia 24Mar 3 MR107 1600 Greyville 62/96/94/93/-/ 
 82 Flichity by Farr 4 Go Deputy Lammerskraal Stud 24Mar 3 Cnd 2200 Greyville 63/88/92/88/93/ 
 79 Pretty ballerina 4 Crusade Tawny  Syndicate 16Mar 3 MR80f 1800 Turffontein -/75/79/79/78/ 
 78 Fariha 3 Fiorente bred in Australia 16Mar 1 MR80f 1800 Turffontein -/71/78/76/-/ 
 78 emily Jay 5 Jay Peg Klawervlei Stud 24Mar 8 MR107 1600 Greyville 61/96/74/67/-/ 
 76 Libra 4 Twice Over Normandy Stud 23Mar 3 MR88f 1600 Durbanville 73/86/83/70/-/ 
 76 Miss Plumcake 3 byword Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 23Mar 1 MR88f 1600 Durbanville 62/76/-/-/-/ 
 76 Sea bean 5 Philanthropist Drakenstein Stud 18Mar 2 MR84 1900 Fairview 75/80/76/77/-/ 
 76 Daidala 3 King’s Chapel bush Hill Stud 20Mar 3 MR60f 1600 Greyville -/76/-/-/-/ 
 75 My Dream Chaser 3 Pomodoro Snyman Stud 16Mar 2 MR80f 1800 Turffontein 63/75/75/-/-/ 

3yo Males (any distance)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 90 Captain Of Tortuga 3 Captain Al Drakenstein Stud & Team Valor Int 19Mar 1 Cnd 1400 Vaal 80/90/-/-/-/ 
 89 Rocky Night 3 Seventh Rock Golden Touch Thoroughbred Services & M Kidd 19Mar 4 Cnd 1400 Vaal 65/89/-/-/-/ 
 89 epic Dream 3 Fort Wood Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 19Mar 3 Cnd 1400 Vaal 83/89/-/-/-/ 
 89 Cirillo 3 Pomodoro Riverton Stud 16Mar 9 Cnd 1160 Turffontein 101/95/-/-/-/ 
 89 Paths Of Victory 3 Noble Tune Rathmor Stud 24Mar 5 MR84 1900 Greyville 48/63/89/87/90/ 
 88 Marchingontogether 3 Pathfork Jagessar Limited 17Mar 6 Cnd 1400 Greyville 64/89/92/-/-/ 
 88 Arabian Air 3 Silvano Maine Chance 23Mar 2 MR94 1400 Durbanville 89/88/-/-/-/ 
 84 Winter Storm 3 What A Winter SR Rosseau 14Mar 1 MR80 1000 Vaal 84/60/-/-/-/ 
 84 The Sultans bazaar 3 Visionaire Summerhill Stud 24Mar 1 MR84 1900 Greyville 55/81/84/80/-/ 
 83 Duke Of Spin 3 Duke Of Marmalade Varsfontein Stud 20Mar 2 MR89 1700 Greyville -/77/83/-/-/ 

3yo FeMales (any distance)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 97 Celtic Sea 3 Captain Al Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 16Mar 1 Cndfm 1400 Turffontein 96/97/-/-/-/ 
 94 Helen’s Ideal 3 Ideal World PG de beyer 16Mar 1 MR92f 1250 Durbanville 94/93/-/83/-/ 
 90 Generous Lady 3 Philanthropist Highlands 17Mar 2 MR80f 1400 Greyville 69/90/-/-/-/ 
 89 Parental Control 3 Judpot Daytona Stud 23Mar 1 Cndfm 1450 Turffontein 76/89/-/-/-/ 
 88 Celestial Storm 3 What A Winter Favour Stud 16Mar 1 MR80f 1000 Durbanville 88/51/-/-/-/ 
 88 Che bella 3 Sail From Seattle Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 14Mar 1 MR74f 1200 Vaal 88/61/-/-/-/ 
 87 Vistula 3 Ideal World Riethuiskraal Stud 16Mar 2 MR84f 1160 Turffontein 87/84/-/-/-/ 
 87 Carioca 3 Var Avontuur Farm 14Mar 1 MR84f 1400 Vaal 83/87/-/-/-/ 
 84 Firdoas 3 bernardini bred in Australia 23Mar 2 Cndfm 1450 Turffontein 87/84/-/-/-/ 
 83 Ghaalla 3 Var Varsfontein Stud 23Mar 3 Cndfm 1450 Turffontein 91/95/-/-/-/ 
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b l a c k  t y p e  r e s u l t s

fairview (turf)  
friday, 22 March

Course Variant: 0.53s slow (straight)
Rain and irrigation totalled 11mm in the seven days 

leading up to this meeting. The penetrometer read 21, 
and the going was posted as good. There was an east 
south easterly cross/tail wind of around 23km/h, and 

the false rail was out 4m to the 1200m mark, decreasing 
to 3m to the 800m, with a 3m spur.

East Cape Fillies nursery (L)          R150,000

Captain Of All!
In a shock result to the Listed East cape 

Fillies Nursery at Fairview on Friday, chase 
maujean rode a powerful finish on Tara 
Laing’s maiden captain anne Bonny to 
upstage the hot favourite Brandina in an

exciting finish to the afternoon’s feature.
The winner gave Klawervlei sire captain 

Of all a first stakes victory.
and the story behind the gutsy filly 

named by trainer Tara Laing after anne 
Bonny, who was an Irish pirate operating 
in the caribbean, and one of the most 
famous female pirates of all time, is a

feelgood tale that makes racing what it is.
Tara told the Sporting Post that she 

trained the winner’s dam coco, a beautiful 
daughter of Royal air Force, for mayfair 
Speculators.

after the fancied Brandina, whose form 
looked head and shoulders above her 
opposition, was given

every chance and stormed home looking 
a winner, chase maujean produced cap-
tain anne Bonny into the mix.

after a brief duel, maujean’s fine 
judgement and strength told as he wasn’t 
letting the fairytale slip away as he drove 
captain anne Bonny forward to beat the 
favourite by 0,25 lengths in a time of 
68.89 secs.

Officially bred by Klawervlei, the winner 
is out of the Royal air Force mare coco – 
she started her life out as chanel Five with 
Joey Ramsden.

She has won 1 race with two places from 
three starts for stakes of R107 400.

Bred by the Riverton Stud, her sire 
captain Of all was crowned South africa’s 
champion Sprinter of 2014-2015.

The handsome bay won or placed in 11 
of his 12 outings, for earnings well over 
R2 000 000, with captain Of all’s principal 

victories including the 2013 Gr1 Tsogo Sun 
medallion, the 2015 Gr1 Tsogo Sun Sprint 
and 2015 Gr1 mercury Sprint.

East Cape Fillies Nursery (L) 1200m
Winner Captain Anne Bonny set the pace; 
headed 250m; rallied strongly to lead again 
close home
Runner-up Brandina raced 7th , less than 
three lengths behind the eventual winner; 
hanging in from the 400m, she got to the 
lead 250m out; ran on, but no answer late 
to winner  
Third Chasing Green raced 6th; ran on, but 
well beaten
Time: Comparatively this was the third 
fastest of the five sprint races. We gave the 
runner up (prev 72/75/80) 79 which makes 
the winner (prev 58/62) 79 and the third 
(prev 71) 69

 
79   1   0.00 Captain Anne Bonny  (1) 60.0 c maujean      36/1 
2 b f Captain Of All - Coco (Royal Air Force) 
79   2   0.25 Brandina  (11) 60.0 G cheyne     31/20 
2 b f Capetown Noir - Bedouin (Var) 
69   3   3.75 Chasing Green  (6) 60.0 m Byleveld      27/4 
2 b f Gimmethegreenlight - Comet Chaser (Jet Master) 
63   4   6.00 Mendocino  (9) 60.0 a domeyer    21/10      
59   5   7.50 World Squared  (12) 60.0 K Steyn         100/1      
55   6   9.00 Edmonda  (10) 60.0 T Gould           22/1      
44   7  12.75 Great Achievement  (3) 60.0 W agrella        13/1      
33   8  16.75 Reason To Sing  (4) 60.0 l hewitson      16/1      
33   9  17.00 Im Global  (2) 60.0 r fourie          50/1      
0   10  28.75 Just Amazing  (7) 60.0 l mxothwa      28/1      
0   11  39.00 Law And Order  (8) 60.0 J Penny         100/1      
0   12  99.99 Scarborough Fair  (5) 60.0 r munger        44/1      
Time: 68.89s (57.41s avg/1000m, or 63km/h)     SP Total %: 114%
1st  T:T Laing O:Mr G P Venter B:Klawervlei Stud 

how horses performed in South africa’s 
black type races, expressed in points based 
on the kind of races and how far behind 
the winner they finished. 
a full explanation of the point system and 
the complete list of point earners is on the 
Sporting Post website. 

TOP SCORERS for 2018/2019
(to 23 march 2019)

horse  age sex points races
Kasimir 4 c 200 3
Rainbow Bridge 4 c 168 4
Do It again 4 c 166 3
Soqrat 3 c 152 4
clouds unfold 3 f 142 4
Tilbury Fort 5 c 124 2
hawwaam 3 c 100 2
cascapedia 5 f 94 3
head honcho 5 c 90 2
coral Fever 6 c 88 2
Front and centre 3 f 88 2
Nafaayes 3 f 87 3
Legal Eagle 7 c 87 3
Return Flight 3 f 70 1
atyaab 3 c 70 1
Oh Susanna 4 f 70 1
Dawn assault 5 c 69 2
captain aldo 8 c 62 2
undercover agent 4 c 62 3
chimichuri Run 3 c 50 3
Lady In Black 4 f 50 2
Doublemint 4 c 50 1
mardi Gras 4 c 50 1
Gimme One Night 5 c 50 2
Zouaves 5 c 50 1
magnificent Seven 4 c 50 1
One World 3 c 48 2
arctica 6 c 48 2
Bold Respect 4 c 34 2
charles 3 c 33 1
Princess Rebel 4 f 30 1
National Park 3 c 30 1
Search Party 6 c 28 1
Trip To heaven 7 c 26 1
Pacific Trader 4 c 26 1
Rebel's champ 4 c 25 1
Down To Zero 4 c 25 1
Takingthepeace 4 f 25 1
Blossom 3 f 25 1
Sylvan On Fire 5 f 25 1
Speedpoint 4 c 24 1
alyaasaat 3 c 24 1

Phumelela Shareprice
    date close high low volume

27mar 922 927 922 10,000 
26mar 1038 1039 1000 16,100 
25mar 1050 1050 1045 546 
22mar 1079 1079 1079 0
20mar 1079 1079 1079 0
19mar 1079 1079 1079 0
18mar 1079 1079 1079 0 
15mar    1079     1079     1079           360
 14mar    1079     1079     1079            20 
13 mar 1088 1088 1087 11,200
12 mar 1089 1089 922 1,387 

Sporting Post 

ABILITY RATInGS (AR) 

puts every horse in its place

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/score-card/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/score-card/
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d i g e s t  d i a r y

Features To Come
Fri 29 march  (L) East Cape Sprint Cup 
 1200m Fairview (T)

 (L) EC Guineas (3yo’s) 
 1600m Fairview (T)

Sat 30 march Gr1 SA Derby (3yo’s) 
 2450m Turffontein (S)

 Gr1 HF Oppenheimer  
 Horse Chestnut Stakes 
 1600m Turffontein (S)

 Gr2 Wilgerbosdrift SA  
 Oaks (3yoF)  
 2450 Turffontein (S)

 Gr3 Caradoc Gold Cup 
 2850m Turffontein (S)

 Gr3 Man O’ War Sprint(3yo’s) 
 1100m Turffontein (S)

 (L) Jacaranda Hcp (F&m) 
 1800m Turffontein (S)

 Gr3 Protea Stakes (2yo’s) 
 1100m Turffontein (S)

 Gr3 Pretty Polly S. (2yoF) 
 1100m Turffontein (S)

Sun 31 march (L) KZn Stakes (F&m) 
 1000m Scottsville

Sat 6 april Gr2 Colorado King S. 
 2000m Turffontein (S)

 Gr3 Sycamore Sprint 
 1160m Turffontein (S)

Sun 7 april Gr3 Byerley Turk  
 1400m Greyville (T)

 Gr3 umzimkhulu S. 
 1400m Greyville (T)

b l a c k  t y p e  r e s u l t s

Doing The Splits
Greyville, 24 March

	 1st	 2nd	 false	 fin	 avg/	 1stcall	 frail/
	 call	 call	 rail	 	 1000m	 f/rail	 fin
1400m
Maiden Plate 23.62 44.95 60.77 86.69 (61.9) 37.15 25.92              
1600m 
Maiden Plate 34.31 55.65 71.69 98.47 (61.5) 37.38 26.78
Kings Cup (L) 34.86 56.95 72.42 97.17 (60.7) 37.56 24.75
1800m
MR64 Handicap 49.16 71.43 87.01 112.75  (62.6) 37.85 25.74
MR64 Handicap 48.74 72.05 87.87 113.24  (62.9) 39.13 25.37
1900m
MR84 Handicap 54.35 76.10 92.02 117.4 (61.8)  37.67 25.38
2200m
Pinnacle Stakes 75.18 98.15 113.58 139.05 (63.2) 38.4 25.47
 Somewhat surprisingly, given that the race was run slower than the maiden Plate over the 
same distance until they entered the straight, the listed Kings cup proved to be the second 
fastest of the seven races around the turn. The race then became a sprint for home - going 
through the 300m the field resembled a cavalry charge!
The mR84 handicap over 1900m was the fastest of the races, whilst the Pinnacle Stakes was 
steady throughout, and comparatively the slowest.

greyville (turf)  
Sunday, 24 MArcH
Course Variant: 3.16s slow

Following 64mm of rain in the seven days leading up to 
this meeting the penetrometer read 24 and the going 
was posted as good to soft. There was a strong north 

easterly head wind, and the false rail was out 4m.

Kings Cup (Listed)                             R250,000

Moon landing
a somewhat controversial Vodacom  

Durban July inclusion last season, the 
capable Dark moon Rising finally put it all 
together when registering his first stakes 
success  in the R250 000 Listed Kings cup.

The newsmaking gelding, who didn’t 
quite cut it in the July and the Gold cup 
last season, showed on Sunday that he 
is a genuine and honest handicapper at 
anywhere from a mile to 2000m. Ridden 
by Keagan de melo and carrying 58kgs off 
a muddling pace, Dark moon Rising got the 
better of a three way tussle with topweight 
matador man (62kgs) and the game aussie 
bred filly Roy’s Riviera (54 kgs) when he 
emerged as the ham in the sandwich to 
beat the Greyville specialist matador man 
by a head in a time of 98.18 secs.

In something of a feather in the handi-
capper’s cap, the top 6 finished with 2,10 
lengths of each other.

Paul Lafferty said that the R4 million Gr1 
Premier’s champions challenge at  
Turffontein on 4 may could be Dark moon 
Rising’s next target. It’s a conditions race 
and looks a mountainous prospect with the 
likes of hawaam likely to be in the line up.

The Summerveld trainer also mentioned 
the WSB Gr2 1900 at Greyville on 18 may 
as another possibility. Dark moon Rising ran 
second in this race last term behind Elusive 
Silva. a winner of 6 races with 7 places 
from 20 starts, Dark moon Rising took his 
stakes earnings to R672 700 on Sunday.

a R70 000 cTS 2015 march yearling Sale 
buy-back, the winner was bred by Dr Ian 
heyns and is a son of Ideal World  
(Kingmambo) out of the five-time winner 
Full moon Rising (Second Empire). 

Kings Cup (L) 1600m
Winner Dark Moon Rising raced second 
last; ran on strongly to lead very close home
Runner-up Matador Man lost two lengths at 
the start; raced at the back of the eight and 
was wide into the straight; ran on strongly; 
led 250m; pipped late
Third Roy’s Riviera (best handicapped) 
raced midfield; ran on; narrowly beaten by 
first two
Time: Although comparatively this was the 
second fastest of the seven races around 
the turn, it was run slower than the maiden 
plate over the same distance until they 
entered the straight. With the field then 
resembling a cavalry charge, the race then 
developed into a sprint. We gave the winner 
(prev 87/99/95/96/96) 99 which makes the 
runner up (prev 95/105/96/90/105) 108 and 
the third (prev 93/94/76/81/77) 90 
 

99   1   0.00 Dark Moon Rising  (4) 58.0 K de melo    26/10 
5 b g Ideal World - Full Moon Rising (Second Empire) 
108   2   0.10 Matador Man  (6) 62.0 l hewitson       4/1 
5 b g Toreador - Sahara (Mogok) 
90   3   0.20 Roy’s Riviera  (2) 54.0 W Kennedy     16/1 
4 b f All Too Hard - Donna Amata(AUS) (Anabaa) 
92   4   1.90 Platinum Prince  (1) 56.5 r fourie        71/20      
85   5   1.95 Royal Armour  (7) 53.5 m Khan           22/1      
89   6   2.00 Mr Roy  (8) 55.5 a arries          28/1      
94   7   2.10 Captain And Master  (3) 58.0 a marcus      71/20      
78   8   4.10 Emily Jay  (5) 52.5 l J ferraris      15/1      
Time: 98.18s (61.36s avg/1000m, or 59km/h)     SP Total %: 112%
1st  T:PV Lafferty O:Mr & Mrs D J Steyn, Messrs P Georgiou, D D 
Hayman, G Tselentis, L C W van Wyk & P M Racing (Nom: Mr P J 
Maujean) B:IR Heyns 

To ADveRTise 
contact Kiki 082 878 2231 
kiki@sportingpost.co.za
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1st & 2nd season sires – 2yo’s
CAPETOWN NOIR (Western Winter)
Kamadeva 2c (Particular Passion by Rambo Dancer)

Durbanville 1 Juvenile Plate 1000m (30/03)
CAPTAIN OF ALL (Captain Al)
capkuta 2c (Ngakuta by Shoe Danzig)

Durbanville 1 Juvenile Plate 1000m (30/03)
Song For all 2f (Savannah Song by National Emblem)

Durbanville 2 Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1000m (30/03)
What you are 2f (Twinkle Star by counter action)

Turffontein 3 Gr3 Pretty Polly Stakes (2yo Fillies) 1100m (30/03)
MASTER OF MY FATE (Jet Master)
Sea Scape 2c (Sea Of calm by Quiet american)

Scottsville 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate 1100m (31/03)
POTALA PALACE (Singspiel)
Palace Of Dreams 2f (cheery Berry Bim by Spectrum)

Turffontein 3 Gr3 Pretty Polly Stakes (2yo Fillies) 1100m (30/03)
Singforafa 2f (First Whistle by Whistling Wood)

Turffontein 3 Gr3 Pretty Polly Stakes (2yo Fillies) 1100m (30/03)
SOFT FALLING RAIN (National Assembly)
Pierina 2f (Tapdance by Tapit)

Fairview 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies)(Turf) 1000m (29/03)
Gin Fizz 2f (Espumanti by Dansili)

Turffontein 3 Gr3 Pretty Polly Stakes (2yo Fillies) 1100m (30/03)
VERCINGETORIX (Silvano)
Orlanda 2f (Sammy Jo by Dynasty)

Fairview 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies)(Turf) 1000m (29/03)
WHERE'S THAT TIGER (Storm Cat)
James Peter 2g (Royal magic by Royal academy)

Scottsville 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate 1100m (31/03)
WYLIE HALL (Redoute's Choice)
Twilight moon 2c (Vanilla Twilight by Qui Danzig)

Turffontein 4 Gr3 Protea Stakes 1100m (30/03)
 

2nd season sires – 3yo’s
ATO (Royal Academy)
charlie-Fox 3g (marquise by Right Wing)

Greyville 7 MR 64 Apprentice Handicap (Polytrack) 1000m 
(29/03)

DUKE OF MARMALADE (Danehill)
Oona 3g (Tapdance by Tapit)

Turffontein 1 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1400m (30/03)
chouette 3g (Bois De Boulogne by Trippi)

Turffontein 1 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1400m (30/03)

Duke Of Swing 3g (candy Singer by Singspiel)
Turffontein 2 Maiden Plate 1400m (30/03)

Bitter Lemon 3g (Sharp mistress by Tamburlaine)
Durbanville 4 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1400m (30/03)

marauding 3g (Western Roll by Western Winter)
Durbanville 5 Maiden Plate 1400m (30/03)

Seville Orange 3g (Serruria by Galileo)
Turffontein 7 Gr2 SA Oaks (3yo Fillies) 2450m (30/03)

celestial Prince 3g (Imperious Star by Navarone)
Durbanville 8 MR 72 Handicap 1600m (30/03)

Duke Of Spin 3g (Justthewayyouare by Fort Wood)
Turffontein 8 Gr1 SA Derby (3yo's) 2450m (30/03)

JACKSON (Dynasty)
my Boy Jack 3g (Lady's Desire by Lizard Island)

Fairview 2 Maiden Plate (Turf) 1000m (29/03)
Dynamite Jack 3g (crystal Tiara by Beautiful crown)

Fairview 6 East Cape Guineas (3yo's)(Listed)(Turf) 1600m 
(29/03)

Beat It 3g (Pine Valley by Right approach)
Greyville 6 MR 86 Handicap (F&M)(Polytrack) 1200m (29/03)

cirencester Rose 3g (Lady captain by captain al)
Fairview 8 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Turf) 1400m (29/03)

Destin 3g (Princess Isabella by Personal hope)
Durbanville 8 MR 72 Handicap 1600m (30/03)

Dancing moonlight 3g (Silver Olive Grove by Dixieland Band)
Scottsville 5 Maiden Plate 2400m (31/03)

Jacqueline 3g (Empress award by Joshua Dancer)
Scottsville 8 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1200m (31/03)
MASTER OF MY FATE (Jet Master)
One Destiny 3g (Lady asrai by Flaming Rock)

Fairview 2 Maiden Plate (Turf) 1000m (29/03)
Isla morada 3g (Sensational Secret by camden Park)

Greyville 5 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Polytrack) 1700m (29/03)
Silver Beauty 3g (Faire Silvano by Silvano)

Durbanville 4 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1400m (30/03)
Gold Pact 3g (Golden Dawn by Goldmark)

Durbanville 5 Maiden Plate 1400m (30/03)
Gift For The Gap 3g (Idler by Fort Wood)

Turffontein 8 Gr1 SA Derby (3yo's) 2450m (30/03)
Zagara 3g (congestion charge by Diktat)

Scottsville 4 Maiden Plate 1750m (31/03)
after Dark 3g (Darkness Bright by West man)

Scottsville 8 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1200m (31/03)
Destinys Game 3g (Bay Of Desire by Red Ransom)

Scottsville 8 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1200m (31/03)
NOBLE TUNE (Unbridled's Song)
call The Tune 3g (Irresistible by National Emblem)

Greyville 2 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Polytrack) 1400m (29/03)
Frozen Tune 3g (Winter Feast by Western Winter)

Greyville 7 MR 64 Apprentice Handicap (Polytrack) 1000m 
(29/03)

Born Rich 3g (Vestalia by caesour)
Scottsville 5 Maiden Plate 2400m (31/03)

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-30&trackid=8&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-30&trackid=8&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-30&trackid=8&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-30&trackid=13&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-31&trackid=12&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-30&trackid=13&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-30&trackid=13&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-29&trackid=5&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-30&trackid=13&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-29&trackid=5&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-31&trackid=12&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-30&trackid=13&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-29&trackid=4&race=7
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-29&trackid=4&race=7
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-30&trackid=13&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-30&trackid=13&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-30&trackid=13&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-30&trackid=8&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-30&trackid=8&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-30&trackid=13&race=7
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-30&trackid=8&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-30&trackid=13&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-29&trackid=5&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-29&trackid=5&race=6
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-29&trackid=5&race=6
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-29&trackid=4&race=6
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-29&trackid=5&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-30&trackid=8&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-31&trackid=12&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-31&trackid=12&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-29&trackid=5&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-29&trackid=4&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-30&trackid=8&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-30&trackid=8&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-30&trackid=13&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-31&trackid=12&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-31&trackid=12&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-31&trackid=12&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-29&trackid=4&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-29&trackid=4&race=7
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-29&trackid=4&race=7
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-31&trackid=12&race=5
http://www.highlandsstud.co.za/
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POMODORO (Jet Master)
Shadrack 3g (Supalicious by Deep Sleep)

Greyville 4 Maiden Plate (Polytrack) 1600m (29/03)
apple magic 3g (chestnut magic by horse chestnut)

Greyville 5 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Polytrack) 1700m (29/03)
missisippi Queen 3g (mississippi moon by Elliodor)

Fairview 8 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Turf) 1400m (29/03)
Just my Luck 3g (Winter Touch by Western Winter)

Turffontein 1 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1400m (30/03)
Sparkling Gold 3g (clear Gold by Royal academy)

Turffontein 1 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1400m (30/03)
cirillo 3g (miss Wordsworth by Lake coniston)

Turffontein 6 Gr1 Horse Chestnut Stakes 1600m (30/03)
Return Flight 3g (heading home by Special Preview)

Turffontein 7 Gr2 SA Oaks (3yo Fillies) 2450m (30/03)
call To Duty 3g (Beyond by martinelli)

Scottsville 3 Maiden Plate 1200m (31/03)
POTALA PALACE (Singspiel)
Tibetan Rouge 3g (Lily Lafitte by casey Tibbs)

Fairview 2 Maiden Plate (Turf) 1000m (29/03)
Watsonia 3g (cape Floral by Fort Wood)

Fairview 3 MR 84 Handicap (F&M)(Turf) 1200m (29/03)
Basilius 3g (Fashion Queen by Spectrum)

Turffontein 5 Gr3 Man O' War Sprint (3yo's) 1100m (30/03)
Russian Prince 3g (minski by Jallad)

Turffontein 5 Gr3 Man O' War Sprint (3yo's) 1100m (30/03)
Perfect Summer 3g (Summer's End by Spectrum)

Durbanville 8 MR 72 Handicap 1600m (30/03)
THE APACHE (Mogok)
arlingtons Revenge 3g (cleome by muhtafal)

Turffontein 8 Gr1 SA Derby (3yo's) 2450m (30/03)
Rochester 3g (Jane Eyre by Saumarez)

Durbanville 8 MR 72 Handicap 1600m (30/03)
Senor Lizard 3g (Belle Petite by Lizard Island)

Turffontein 8 Gr1 SA Derby (3yo's) 2450m (30/03)
THE ASSAYER (Galileo)
Shady Grey 3g (Flying minstral by Lord Balmerino)

Scottsville 3 Maiden Plate 1200m (31/03)
WHERE'S THAT TIGER (Storm Cat)
Pega D'oro 3g (care To Dance by Windrush)

Durbanville 5 Maiden Plate 1400m (30/03)

notable Maiden Winners
 CAPTAIN AL
Rated AR 81 Ehsaan (2c Tazyeen by more Than Ready)

Juvenile Plate Turffontein (inner) (1200m) (21/3)
Well supported when runner-up to a good sort in Got The Green-
light at his only previous outing (the pair joint-favourites), mike De 
Kock’s charge was sent off deep in the red here. he was soon up 
handy and, with the rest some four and a quarter lengths adrift, 
comfortably accounted for his front running stable companion Jash.
 
CAPTAIN OF ALL
Rated AR 79 Captain Anne Bonny (2f coco by Royal air Force)

East Cape Fillies Nursery Fairview (turf) (1200m) (22/3)
Despite not being able to get in a serious blow in her first two 
outings, Tara Laing’s charge had been coming along nicely. She 
was taking a big step up in class here, and adopting a change of 
tactics, attempted to make all. She was headed by the talented 
Brandina 250m out, but fought back gamely below the distance 
to score by a neck.

 Horses To Follow
 CAPTAIN AL
Rated AR 79 Sea Air (3c Orator’s Daughter by Oratorio)

MR74 Handicap Turffontein (inner) (1600m) (21/3)
Now a winner of two from six, Sean Tarry’s charge had been 
racing in much stronger company after shedding his maiden tag. 
he quickened well in the short home straight here and showing 
considerable improvement won a little more easily than the offi-
cial half-length margin would suggest.
 
VERCINGETORIX
Rated AR 82 Viking Moon (2c Touch The moon by untouchable)

Juvenile Plate Fairview (turf) (1000m) (22/3)
unbeaten Viking moon has won both starts in very good time. he 
impressed on debut when beating the subsequent 5 length win-
ner Foreign Source, and had the remainder some eleven lengths 
back when only having to be pushed out to beat the winner of 
his only previous start hooves Of Troy here. his dam won from 
1400m to 2000m, so he should be expected to improve on his 
rating over more ground.

CHARGE FORWARD
Rated aR 91 San Fermin (4f choice Blend by Redoute’s choice)

mR92 handicap (F&m) Turffontein (inner) (1200m) (23/3)
michael & adam azzie’s charge lost her way after showing consid-
erable promise early in her career, but has been very steadily com-
ing to hand again this season. Only having to be pushed out to beat 
a useful looking field here, she looks to be back on the upgrade.

Winners Bred Abroad
Boutique (IRE) 4f mastercraftsman - Bright Sapphire(IRE) (Galileo)        
       Vaal 1400m (19/03) 

Roy’s novice (auS) 4f choisir - magical Slice(auS) (Ne coupez Pas)        
       Greyville 1600m (20/03) 

San Fermin (auS) 4f charge Forward - choice Blend(auS)  
(Redoute’s choice)        
       Turffontein 1200m (23/03)

check the notable Maiden Winners 
& Horses for the notebook on this page

- see how promising the sporting post  
ability ratings (AR) say they are.

Is your Horse one To Follow?

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-29&trackid=4&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-29&trackid=4&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-29&trackid=5&race=8
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http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-30&trackid=13&race=6
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-30&trackid=13&race=7
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-31&trackid=12&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-29&trackid=5&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-29&trackid=5&race=3
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http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-30&trackid=13&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-30&trackid=8&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-30&trackid=13&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-30&trackid=8&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-30&trackid=13&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-31&trackid=12&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-03-30&trackid=8&race=5
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Heads Together
new Zealand Thoroughbred Racing (nZTR) and Racing 
Australia are discussing a collaborative approach between 
the two organisations. Items under discussion include the 
potential for technology sharing, cooperation around the 
Rules of Racing, a coordinated approach to the staying 
race programme, and opportunities for shared services.
NZTR chairman alan Jackson said, "The meeting was a 
first step in a collaborative approach on issues relating to 
improving thoroughbred racing across both countries. We 
all now participate in a global sport and entertainment 
market place, and sharing systems and initiatives with the 
one objective of improving owner and punter experience in 
thoroughbred racing is vital."
Racing australia chair Frances Nelson said, "Racing australia 
welcomed the discussions as a reminder that, even before 
Phar Lap, New Zealand and australia shared a passion 
for racing. We look forward to working strategically with 
NZTR in pursuing initiatives to develop a robust staying 
programme for the region and our industry participants. 
It makes sense to work together and seize the resultant 
opportunities to try and ensure an exciting future for New 
Zealand and australian racing participants."

uK Flat Season Starts Saturday
With the Flat turf season set to begin with the two-day Lincoln 
fixture at Doncaster this weekend, James Doyle has high hopes 
that unibet Lincoln favourite Auxerre can provide him with the 
perfect start to what could be a big year for the jockey.
The charlie appleby-trained four-year-old, a general 7-2 shot for 
Saturday's Lincoln, thrived during a light campaign at three, win-
ning three of his four starts after finishing second to Red Starlight 
on debut at Newmarket in June.
Doyle, who will be riding auxerre competitively for the first time, 
said: "I flew back to England for a couple of weeks in the winter to 
ride out and actually had a sit on him then. he's a nice, big scopey 
type with a very progressive profile.
"he hasn't done a lot wrong in his career and some of his races 
have worked out okay. he's a very relaxed horse and has a great 
attitude, which is a plus point for a race like the Lincoln. he feels 
like a horse who has run a lot more than he has done."
Doyle was successful in the Lincoln last year aboard addeybb 
and had been eyeing a big-race double on Saturday as he was in 
line to ride the five-year-old in the Listed unibet Doncaster mile 
Stakes, but trainer William haggas ruled him out of the race on 
Wednesday.

s p o r t s  a n d  b e t t i n g

English Premier league 
Liverpool vs Tottenham | Sunday 31 March | Anfield | 17:30

 The Premier League returns 
to our screens this weekend 
with an absolute cracker 
on Sunday as table-top-
pers Liverpool welcome 
third-placed Tottenham to 
anfield.  The Reds will be 
looking to maintain their 

lead of the Premier League, while Spurs will look to end a four-
match winless streak and boost their top-four hopes. 
Can Spurs hand Liverpool their first home defeat in the league? 

To catch up with Chadley nagel previews CLICK HERE

to win
Liverpool 6/10 
Draw 31/10 
Tottenham 9/2

LiverpooL
Liverpool will be looking to climb another hurdle as they 
continue their quest for a first league title in 29 years. The Reds 
hold a two-point lead over Manchester City, having played a 
game more and come into this clash unbeaten in 12 matches in 
all competitions with seven wins, including three on the bounce. 
Jurgen Klopp’s side are unbeaten in their last 36 home Premier 
League matches, the joint-third longest unbeaten home run 
in the competition’s history. That run includes 26 wins and 10 
draws, with the Reds only behind title rivals Manchester City’s 
run of 37 matches (between December 2010-December 2012) 
and Chelsea’s extraordinary run of 86 games (between March 
2004-october 2008).

tottenham
The international break couldn’t have come at a better time for 
Tottenham as Mauricio Pochettino’s side had gone four Premier 
League games without a win. Back-to-back defeats away to 
Burnley and Chelsea followed with a 1-1 draw against arsenal 
at Wembley, before losing 2-1 away to Southampton last time 
out. Had aubameyang converted his injury-time penalty for 
the Gunners, it would have been four consecutive losses for 
Pochettino’s side.
Tottenham’s last league victory was a 3-1 win over Leicester 
City at Wembley last month, which was their fourth Premier 
League win in a row. Following that win, Spurs were in a great 
position, sitting just five points behind Manchester City and 
Liverpool, nine ahead of Manchester United and 10 clear of 
arsenal and Chelsea. 
 
PReDICTIOn: Mane to Score anytime & Liverpool to Win (TBa)

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2019/03/english-premier-league-130/
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c l o c k w a t c h i n g  w i t h  s t e v e  f u r n i s h

(Number of races run in each category shown in brackets) 
* Times taken by clockwatcher

GrEyviLLE (TurF) 17 MarCh
Penetrometer 23 – Going Good
Course Variant: 1,96s slow
1000m (1) African Warrior 60,15
1200m (2) Dieci 72,68  
1400m (4) Ooh La La 85,27
1600m (1) Whiskey Road 99,45
1900m (1) Clara 120,80

FairviEw (poLy) 18 MarCh
Going Standard
Course Variant: 1,50s slow
1000m (1) Highland Hero 58,01
1200m (1) Juan Two Three 70,57
1400m (2) African Messiah 84,37
1600m (2) Story Of My Life 97,02 
1900m (1) Aranjuez 117,61 
2200m (1) Hippie Trail 141,84 

vaaL 19 MarCh
Penetrometer 21 – Going Good
Course Variant: 0,76s slow
1000m (1) Friend Of Time 57,52 
1400m (4) Wonderwall 81,67
1700m (1) Poormanslady 106,11
2400m (2) Yamoto 149,56 

GrEyviLLE (poLy) 20 MarCh
Going Standard
Course Variant: 0,36s fast
1200m (2) Phoenix Sun 69,50 
1400m (3) Elusive Wolf 81,73*
1600m (2) Roy’s Novice 95,80 
1700m (1) Blackball 100,52 

TurFFoNTEiN (iNNEr) 21 MarCh
Penetrometer 21 – Going Good
Course Variant: 1,54s slow
1000m (2) Visuality 57,62
1200m (4) Bold Coast 71,46 
1450m (1) Jacko Boy 90,44
1600m (2) Sea Air 98,81

Well Fancy That
Greyville 17 March 

Sunday’s action took place on the turf 
where four of the afternoon’s nine races 
were staged over 1400m.The mR80 handi-
cap was very marginally the fastest of these 
and here the sparingly raced 3yo OOh La 
La registered her third career victory. Now 
a winner of three from eight, this daughter 
of Querari lost two lengths at the start, but 
despite that was soon up handy. She ran on 
stoutly at the business end of the race and 
with the rest some four lengths adrift, she 
got up very late to deny GENEROuS LaDy 
(raced 5th – led 300m).

The only other distance to stage more 
than one race was1200m where the faster 
of the two was the mR68 handicap won 
by another lightly raced 3yo in DIEcI. 
always handy, Dennis Drier’s charge ran 
on strongly in the short home straight and 
comfortably accounted for her thirteen 
rivals by two and a quarter.

In terms of prizemoney a progress plate 
over 1400m topped the bill and here a bit 
of an upset was to be had when TRIST-
FuL showed considerable improvement. 
Easy to back at 13/1 in this just his fourth 
racecourse appearance, Tony Rivalland’s 
charge raced prominent throughout. he 
was ridden to lead as they approached the 
300m marker and won without any anx-
ious moments from the 11/20 favourite 
caPTaIN aND maSTER. although always 
handy, the runner up never looked to be 
travelling well and hanging badly in the 
straight failed to make any real impression.

Titbits In the rear after being a little slow into 
stride, lightly raced SEE THE PRIZE ran on strongly 
over the final 400m and despite hanging, she got 
up 60m from home to win going away.

11 From 20
Fairview 18 March 

They raced on the poly track on monday 
where the faster of the two 1400m events 

was the mR74 handicap won by the Elu-
sive Fort gelding aFRIcaN mESSIah. Sent 
off a well-supported favourite at 17/10, 
alan Greeff’s charge raced fifth of the 
eight for most of the journey. he quick-
ened well early in the straight and went on 
to score with authority going away.

The pinnacle stakes was not surpris-
ingly the faster of the two 1600m races 
and here the well exposed 5yo STORy 
OF my LIFE gained just reward for her 
consistency. Now a winner of 4 from 51 
(in the frame 29 times), the son of Soar 
With Eagles was soon positioned close to 
the speed. he struck the front 100m out 
and won well by a length from the more 
fancied STREaK OF SILVER.

The first leg of the non-black type East 
cape Poly challenge topped the bill and 
here it was nice to see the sparingly 
raced 6yo JuaN TWO ThREE return from 
a nine month layoff with a victory. Now 
a winner of 11 from 20, this talented son 
of Var was soon at the head of affairs. he 
was three and a half lengths clear coming 
off the bend and tiring late he only held 
on by the narrowest of margins from the 
low flying BREaKFaST cLuB.

Titbits At the back turning for home, ARAN-
JUEZ ran on best of all in the straight and won 
going away when completing a double over the 
course and distance in the MR84 Handicap over 
1900m.

Gallant Captain
Vaal 19 March

The 1400m distance also took the 
lion’s share of the races at the Vaal on 
Thursday where, by far the fastest of the 
four races, was the mR93 handicap won 
by WONDERWaLL. Easy to back at 6/1 
on the off, Sean Tarry’s charge was soon 
prominent. he quickly went clear after 
putting his head in front 600m out and 
went on to score very easily by five.

The stable of Sean Tarry were also on 
the mark in the faster of the two 2400m 
events, the middle stakes, where yamOTO 

a review of the week's best speedratings

Horses worth following  
at their next few starts...

OOh La La (D Campbell, KZN)

last week’s top rated

Speed RatiNgS winners incl.

African Warrior  ............. won 21/4

Aranjuez  ........................ won 9/2

Sheik’s Storm  ................ won 4/1

Captain’s Alpha  ............. won 57/20

Juan Two Three  ............. won 21/10

bold Coast  ..................... won 18/10

Chevron  ......................... won 16/10

ehsaan  ........................... won 7/20

Banker Hawwaam
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c l o c k w a t c h i n g  c o n t .

maiden winner ROy’S NOVIcE caused a 
bit of an upset. Freely available at 8/1 on 
the off, the choisir filly led throughout. 
She was always a length clear and won by 
that margin without ever really looking 
threatened.

Titbits Positioned at the back after losing two 
lengths at the start, LADY ABIGAIL ran on best 
of all in the straight when registering her second 
career victory in the second division of the MR60 
Handicap over 1600m.

Gavin’s Big Five
Turffontein 21 March

a mR83 handicap over 1200m topped 
the bill on human Rights Day and in what 
proved to be the fastest of the four races 
over the distance, the 5yo BOLD cOaST 
registered his sixth career victory. The 
fifth of five winners on the card for jockey 
Gavin Lerena, Bold coast was soon posi-
tioned close to the speed. he put his head 
in front as they approached the 300m 
marker and drew clear easily in the closing 
stages of the race to score by three and a 
half. The mR74 handicap was the faster 
of the two 1600m events on the card and 
here victory went to the well-supported 
favourite SEa aIR. another to race handy, 
the son of captain al took up the running 
150m out and kept on strongly late to 
fend off a determined challenge from 
NORLaND by a half.

Two 1000m handicaps for the girls 
brought the meeting to a close and in 
marginally the quicker of these the 5yo 
Visionaire mare VISuaLITy gained a well 
overdue third career victory. Now racing 
off a mark some 32 points below that of 
her earlier best, Sean Tarry’s charge raced 
in midfield during the early part of the 
race. She ran on best of all over the final 
400m and under a well-judged ride from 
Lyle hewitson she got up late.

Titbits At the head of affairs throughout, 
the Candice Dawson trained CAPTAIN’S ALPHA 
showed considerable improvement when getting 
off the mark in the maiden plate over 1200m.

did the business. always top of the boards, 
the Dynasty gelding sat third for most of 
the journey. he was ridden to lead as they 
approached the 300m pole and comforta-
bly accounted for the running on hORSE-
PLay (rider dropped whip 400m) by two 
and a quarter.

Race four on the card was an assess-
ment Plate over 1400m and in what 
proved to be a real thriller we saw a gutsy 
performance from the improving caP-
TaIN OF TORTuGa. at the head of affairs 
with just a slender lead throughout, the 
son of captain al kept on determinedly 
below the distance and although both 
aNNEKa and EPIc DREam gave their all 
they couldn’t break into his quarter length 
advantage.

Titbits The 4yo FRIEND OF TIME showed good 
improvement when running on from off the pace 
to win the MR72 Handicap over 1000m.

Start To Finish
Greyville 20 March 

The trend with the 1400m races be-
ing the order of the day continued on 
Wednesday afternoon where the fastest 
of the three events over the distance was 
the mR72 handicap won by the grey ELu-
SIVE WOLF. always handy, Dennis Bosch’s 
charge ran on stoutly over the final 400m 
and in a race where less than a length cov-
ered the first five home, he got the verdict 
over the always handy PaNTSuLa.

Two maiden events over 1200m opened 
up proceedings and in the faster of 
these the Gauteng raider PhOENIX SuN 
opened his account. Soon at the head of 
affairs despite being cramped at the start, 
clinton Binda’s charge made virtually all. 
he kept on strongly in the short home 
straight and with the rest some three 
lengths adrift, he held off a determined 
challenge from DaLLaS by a neck.

Two mR60 handicaps for the girls over 
1600m brought the afternoon’s fare to a 
close and in the faster of these the recent 

Nap bets
* Fancied  ** Strongly fancied

*** Very strongly fancied

Top speed ratings 
for this weekend

(Ratings shown have already been adjusted to 
allocated weights)

FairviEw (Fri)
Race 1: (8) Sister Lee 1
Race 2: (1) My Boy Jack 10
Race 3: (4) Smart Suzy 55
Race 4: (5) Arabian Dynasty 60
Race 5: (7) Perfectproportions 55
Race 6: (8) Madame Speaker 62
race 7: (2) Sir Frenchie 82 (Nap**)
Race 8: (3) Cozy Chestnut 2
GrEyviLLE (Fri)
Race 1: (1) Valeriana 14
Race 2: (5) Makhet 3
Race 3: (10) Putchini 32
Race 4: (1) Mana Santana 9
Race 5: (1) Isla Morada 4
Race 6: (1) Dawn Calling 63
Race 7: (5) Great Dictator 32
Race 8: (1) Touch Of Magic 35
TurFFoNTEiN (SaT)
Race 1: (3) Oona 9
Race 2: (2) Stockbridge 16
Race 3: (3) Gin Fizz 31
Race 4: (1) Frosted Gold 41
Race 5: (1) Chimichuri Run 84
Race 6: (9) Soqrat 95
Race 7: (1) Return Flight 60
race 8: (1) hawwaam 81 (Nap***)
Race 9: (11) Sunshine Silk 84
Race 10: (9) Insignis 78
Race 11: (4) Pietro Mascagni 85
Race 12: (9) Street Flyer 54
DurbaNviLLE (SaT)
Race 1: (2) Tutorial 18
Race 2: (2) Cyber Blossom 8
Race 3: (2) Bwana 66
Race 4: (3) Bitter Lemon 21
Race 5: (5) Cradleofgratitude 17
Race 6: (8) Green Jacket 47
Race 7: (1) Run Red 61
Race 8: (11) In The Jungle 42
SCoTTSviLLE (SuN)
Race 1: (6) Master Jay 15
Race 2: (1) Dallas 23
Race 3: (2) Krishnies Jet 20
Race 4: (8) Velvet Season 14
Race 5: (4) Kheelan Dynasty 13
Race 6: (5) Waywood 66
Race 7: (2) Captain’s Girl 82
Race 8: (12) Linear 23
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Doing The Splits
Splits for Greyville 29 July 
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